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•wret lo ait, ft the close of day.
Am! w*lch the glowing orbe of night.
A« Anwly, on their pathleM w«y
.

They imHiut aloft in bright array.
Sinking His praiae

who gave them

light.

of the Christian

strum* to gaze

;

far there in the regions of bliss afar,

Be with me,

never more

to

known.
weep.”

There saints of ev'ry age and clime,

br®5*-***.

Perroond with praise the Prince of Peace
Staging, in many a song sublime.
The mercy that could pardon crime.
And bid the Sumer’s sorrow cpmc
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to be

many

of Life in

j

.
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of Gtt.
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Ca* He forgive
Away each doubt.
That springs from tlie despairingsoul •
Do tii he not cast lus arms about
The contrite one. w!k» crieth out,
“Oh! Father, save, and make me whole!”
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POPERY IN RUROPK.
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Hath he not said, “ Look unto me, -\
v And be ye saved ami promised us,
Thai prayer shall ne’er unansweredhe.
If offered only with the plea.
That JetUM died, and bore the rarer ?

^

!

!

we be saved F Doth Mercy still
Hold out her hand to such as we ?
Can God forgive the wayward will.
So prone to turn from Zkiu’s hill,

.B«r».irj^*|

;

Now
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|1>- D
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By os poor mortals, weak and blind.
Whose hearts by ev’ry sin are stained.
Whose thoughts to earth’s vain cares are chained.
While God is driven from our mind T

nwMic Mirainra

!

'

plucked by angels' hands.

revel in iniquity

ment and delight. By force of temptationor from pe- to know that I have not labored in vain. God baa
culanr circunmtancea, he may be enticed iota atn. But given me a measure of success that has oft filled me the exclusion of which from the kingdom orders were more.
tber as to press her much beloved
Papal States.
shall then be bettor able
given for the greatest vigilance at all the outposts, but daughter to her boeotn for the last time, as she leavee judge of Mr. Noeh's ingratitude, in simply saying noth^ gi*«* no aleep to his eyes, nor slnmber to his eye- with joy and gratitude. During the term of my min- of
which a copy has just been found, in the very her native lend to meet the penis of the deep and the ing at all about Rome's tender mercies towards Israel.
lids, until it is blotted out by the pardoning mercy of istry, more than 500 persons have been added to the heart of the country. The King was very much endesert, and to die nerhaps surrounded by strangers, But in the meantime what shall we say of the 44
<»od. He adopts with heartfelt emotion, the words church membership ; and wa know of no country ra*. d to find that all the watchfulness of his police
and where her band cannot soothe her dying sorrows. ing of gratitude and respect to the sovereign pontiff?”
of the A poetic, O wretched man that lam ! Who rhall church which has furnished so large a number of had thus been successfully eluded; sod though this Youths, educated with all the care and skill that a Hear 44 The Voice of Israel" for September of this
deliver me from the body of this death
Rom. via. 24. ministers— amounting at least to eight. For some u but a small matter, I mention it to show with what Christian land can furnish ; accustomedto the com- very year
facility prohibited books can still, even amidst all the
forts and the elegancies of life; with minds classical,
Even in the conduct, of the men formerly upright J®*r* P**1 I have felt a deeper interest in the young precautions
•* The Jew at Rome is hedged round from light.
of tyranny and superstition, be thrown
and sober, a visible change is produced. He exhibits people of my charge, and have been anxious to train into the private abodes of the people. The King and tasiefaland refined, like that of Henry Martya, and 4 Be it known unto yon,* said Paul to the Jews of
with accomplishmentsthat might adorn any circle, Rome, 4 that the salvation of God is sent unto tbs
greater spiritualityof mind, more tendernessof coo- them up ia doctrinal and biblical knowledge, and it tha priests seem to regard the Scriptures, and the
are yet to sing on many a deck, as the Missionary Gentiles, and they will hear it.’ Sent to the Gentiles,
works whibb possess in the greatest degree, their ship glides sway.
| science. He is careful lest he should offend in the
has been among my sweetest pleasures to see so many
that is, sent from the Jews. 4 Yonr heart ia gross,
least degree. AH sin is the object of his abhorrence. of the youth seeking to excel in this knowledge, punc- light and purity, as Pharaoh and his magicians reyour ears ore deafened, — your eyes are blinded,
garded the fro^s of Egypt, which came up into their
Ye*, my native land. I love thee :
He has a greater relish for the ordinances of Religion. tual in attecdance,and well prepared with their reci- chambers.
therefore, as a punishment, the light shall be taken
All thy arent**, I love them well ;
from you.* It would have been no punishmentfor
He delights more in the society of God's people. tations. Their progress, flattering to their pastor, was
Friends connexion*, happy country f
Owing, doubtless, in part, to the discoveryof such
their
hardness, that it should be sent to others, unless
Can
I
kid
you
.11
farewell
?
The duties and employments of piety are to him a more honorable, and we hope will prove beneficial,to works among the inhabitants of his kingdom, and alCan I leave you.
there were included a removal from themselves ; and
so to the anxiety inspired by the existence of a Soperpetual source of enjoyment.
themselves; and I cannot omit to mention that at our
Far in distant lands to dwell ?
assuredly this is fulfilled in the four thousand Jews of
have mentibned the leading characteristics and last sacramentaloccasion, the eleven who were ciety abroad in behalf of Italy, to enlighten it, new
the Homan Ghetto. The salvation of God Is moot
tnemauren have been taken to secure the Sardinian doHome ! thy joya are
lovely;
pro par tics of Regeneration. There are others which received upon confession were all young, and of those
effectually hid from them. A magical ring of superJoy» no stranger heart can tell
minions against the incursions of the light. A circular
stition
encloses them, and intervenes between them
are necessarily connected with these, or flow from who had been trained in the Bible Class.
Happy
home
!
ti*
sure
I
love
thee
!
has been issued, of the 18th of August, in reference
and truth. If they wished to examine ChrietianiCy,
Can I— ran I say — Farewell *
to copies of the Scripturesand other books, under the
them. Also, the renewed man experiences a change
** Feeling sensibly the growing infirmities of age, the
Can I leave thee,
they could only find it in the garb of Popery, —that
of relations, — a change in respect to God, his fellow failure of physical powers, but especially the failure the authority of which even the English Bibles of EngFar iu heathen lands to dwell ?
is, they could not find it at all. But why should they
lish gentlemen and families, travelling through Sardinmen, and every thing around him. Indeed, the change of my voice, I cheerfullyunited with the Consistory
seek to examine
Christianity is (to thenf) identified
ia, have been seized and taken from them. If the British
ScT“*!“
peace aud pleasure
effected in Regeneration is universal, — with force and iu asking a dissolution of the connection so long and so government will submit to the imposition of such inwith
cruelty,
witness
this edict,* — witness the guard
Holy days and Rabliatli )*A\ T
at the gate of the Ghetto, shutting them up Caere,
emphasis may it be %ni&— behold all things are become happily subsisting between us— but although this is sults upon its subjects, it would perhaps be no more
Ha-heat, brightest,sweetest treasure
even when each spring their
Can I say, s last farewell ?
new. We do not assert that these properties exist at now effectuated, I expect to remain in the place — to then may be expected from a government which
Can I leave you.
deep in water — witness the
basely
refuses
to
protect
the
English
missionaries
and
the same time with equal distinctness and vigor. But worship here, and here to mingle my dust with the
Far in heathen lands to dwell T
Carnival, in commutation for the obligation to find so
their benevolent labors in the South Sea Islands.
such is their tendency, and they always exist in s dust of those with whom I have long been associated.
many Jews to run n race in the Corqo ; witness the
Yes. I hasten from you gladly.
But it is an outrage and an insult to which no free and
annual humiliation of the representativesof Israel
greater or less degree. The graces of the Christian And now, dear Brethren, I commend you to God, ( hristian government should for a moment permit its
From the scenes I love so well
before the so-called senator, at the so-called Capitol.
Far away, ye billows, bear me
may languish, but they never die. The principle of and to the word of his grace. While I live, I shall citizens to be liable. Just think of it!
private
Lovely, native land, farewell !
No ! never, — never shall we forget our indignation at
1*^* ever remains, although the evidences of its pres- feel a deep interest in the welfare of your church, and Christian forbidden to take with him his own copy of
leased 1 leave thee.
witnessing that scene:, on the Sab both -day, a day
the Scriptures, in his own language, for his own use ;
ence are sometimes scarcely discernible.
Far in heathen lands to dwell.
•hall not cease to pray — ‘ Peace be within her walls, or father still, suffering the seizure of the •* bread of
when the Jew conscientiouslyobjects to
pay money, the elders of the people are
and prosperitywithin her palaces.’ The grace of our life” from himself and hie children, by the soveBear me on ffaxi restless ocean ;
by n refinement of persecution,to pay their yearly
Let the Winds my canvass swell
For ths Ohrlsttaa latslligsaesr.
reign of a petty state, despotic and priest-ridden !
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.*'
tribute, — e promissory note surrounded with a bouquet
Heaves my heart with warm emotion.
this is but an example of the insolent and triumphant
It was a sorrowing day to many, but especially to the
REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH OF HARLINGEN
of
flowers. Prostratebefore the four col
While
I go far hence to dwell.
manner in which Romanism, like the great red draGlad I bid thee.
of the Pope, they supplicate permission to real
Ma. Euitos,—- The following sketch of the history aged, who remembered how constantly the venerated gon, is rearing itself just now, rampant over the world.
Native land ? Farewell — Farewell
ring the subsequent year, in Rome, which ia a
ol the Ref. Dutch Church of Harlingen, Somerset servant of God had been associated in all their solemn Here is Giant Grim, coming out of his cave, and not
ty tone is granted, — followed by a eonU
services.
He
had
welcomed
them
into
the
church—
merely
biting
his
nails,
but
roaring
and
biting
the
PilTo
engage
in
and
prosecute
a
work
thus
stretching
county, N. J-, may not be unacceptable to your readgrims.
into future ages; a work which contemplates such command to • begone.* As the Assembly
ers. The pastoral relation between the Rev. Peter he had baptised their children — married them, and
we heard Roman Catholics, as they descended the
An
English
gentleman
with
his daughter, entering difficulties, embarrassments, and discouragements ; s
Labagh and this church was dissolved, at their joint their children — buried their |Mirenta, their children Sardinia, have lately had their Bibles taken from them, work which is to be pursued through such scenes of great stair-case of the Seas tor’s palace,
request, by the Classis of Philadelphia, in the Spring, and their neignbors, and unceasingly urged them to or rather, his own, under referenceto the same eir- alternate hope and fear, and a work contemplating another whether they had heard that arrogant
‘ begone,’ repeatingit in the original tone, and implyand the church has made a call upon Mr. John Gar- activityand progress in the divine life — and now they cular letter of which 1 have spoken. It was not, such sacrifices,self-denials.ex|>enditures and suffer- ing that they felt as a disgrace fco themselves, the
sorrowed
that
in all these relations they should behold however, without great noise and resistance that he ings, there can be no reliance but the Rcliuio* or
diner, late of our Theological Seminary, and arrangeinsult to their fellow citizens.”— >/ra
feuhsh Chronicle,
suffered it to be seized, and at length, when all bis re- PaiaciPLB.
ments were made for his ordination and installation on his face no more. May a double j»ortion of his spirit monstranceswere of no avail, he compelled the offiTheiaie
nth, ISO.
It is this religion, originated only by the Holy Spirit
the 14th ult. The completionof his seventy-firstyear fall upon his youthful successor, that he may be long cer to give hitn a receipt for his Bible on the spot,
ftod, which gave birth to the enterprises underta
occurring on the Sabbath preceding the installation of aud eminently useful in this vineyard of the Lord.
to promise thst it should be restored to him. The *ken by the American Missionary Board, and which
Ou Thursday, 14th ult., Mr. Gardiner was ordain- following is a copy of the receipt:
has thus far animated and sustained the Board and its
the Pastor elect, the occasion was deemed a fit one
Missionaries, in the great work of giving ths gospel to
•• Tbe 18lii of September,have been retainedmt the Doby the retiring minister to give a concise history of the ed to the work of the gos|>el ministry, by the CommitThe following important testimony respecting the
heathen lands. Thirty-three years ago the Board
church, from its beginning to the present time. After tee of Classis. The Rev. Mr. Talmage offered the gany "f St. Kemy, a Bible and a Prayer B«*>k. in the F.og- held its second annual meeting. It had then but nine state of Popery at Rome and on Continental Earope,
r»h
Nkasi Vedit.
u sermon, founded upon the Apostolic Benediction. first prayer, and the Rev. Mr. G. Ludlow preached a
Circular of the Directory of Turin, !8th August, 1844.’* members, and but little more than a thousand dollars was presented by Sir Calling Eardley Smith, Chairmo>t
appropriate
sermon
from
2 Tim. iv. 5—*' Make
its Treasury, and bad no missionaries in the field. man at tbe late Jubilee of tbe London Mwtmnnrj SoRev. xxii. 21, in which he considered.What is meant
St. Re my is the village ju*t on the other side of
to
ciety. in his opening speech at that meeting.
by the grace of God — wherein its value consists — nml full proof of thy ministry,” — the lute pastor read the Grand St. Bernard, where all traveller, are stopped It had four young men under its care, ready lZJ°
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And can this heaven of bliss be gained

And

— 114 Filial Street

;

Aad ’mid these groves, by lovely streams.
That sparkle with celestial light.
The Christian dreameth glorious dreams.
With features lit by the blissfulbeams
That spring from the heart’s sincere delight.
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to

'

a lovely grove.
beauty stands ;
Its fruits are joy, and peace, and love.
Meet far the realms of bliss above,
There, too, in

Offee

**

;

.
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14, 1844.
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We

Aad there, before the Eternal Throne.
The Saviour pleadeth far his sheep:
<• Father ’ I will that these, thine own.
Chosen before the world was
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Hm heaven, his hope, his treasures are,
la his graciousFather’s dwelling-place.

•treet.
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gat far beyond each wanderin'? War,
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the extent of the apostle's wish, to
continued nearly as follows :

all

—

the preacher

form, and concluded the exercises. A crowded snd searched for contraband articles. On reining

bouse gave caruest aud close attention to all the exercises, which we ho|>e may prove as profitableas they
were
C. C. II.

f^orkTt

IS STILL WHAT IT ALWAYS WAD. It IS
the corrupt, still the false and superatitaons, still
the persecuting,and still the anti-Bible system that it
was when England broke, or thought th»t it broke, its
chains, in the sixteenth century. I come to tell you
that that system, vigorous a# it ia at its extremities,
and corrupt as it is every where, is, nevertheless,
trembling at its centre ; and if God does but give you
eDler uP°n that effort to which you are colled — it m not my opinion only, but that of many perThe Holy Spirit of God had created in their hearts a sona capable of discerningthe signs of the *
permanent conviction of the duty of obeying the last the appointed epoch for tbe fall of that
command of the Saviour, and of sending the gospel to of Christianity ia drawing near. The
God has not pitted this particular Society
year
distant nations.
1844
against
the
Roman
Church
in
the
South
Sees
One third of a century — the period of a generation
and elsewhere, for nothing — and whilst it is your duty
of the human race — has passed away. The ii
of the Board has increased from one thousand, to more to proclaim to your converts whet the gospel m, at is
no less
is yonr duty, at this particular junctors,to toll
than two hundred and thirty thousand dollars. There
them what the gospel is not.
was then no missionarystation under their care; now
I am out of order this day, in telling
— L;..g
there are ninety-five stations. Then, no American had

Genovs, this gentleman found thst h.s rreolute reWh°~ W,“h ^
monstrances,and his receipt, had had some effect for
w“ ^ ^“rly formed under the mflueoce of
his Bible had been safely transmitted to his place
7* “n>'1purpT’‘ u“tJ<,rt*k«n by man.
residence. He was .mt suffered to keep it in
° COMl*utfd **
ma. but it was taken charge of, put under arrest, and Ho«rd— *>»* ooe of
nom surv.yes— ameinWed to
conveyed beyond the hm/L of S.e _ntry
prasoner , a dangerous enemy, and then set at liberty
Now, you may take this in America as a fit comment which led to their organization ; it was not a desire to
to

Poexav

still

.

The Reformed Dutch Church of Harlingen was
organized in 1727, and was supplied occasionally by
Why then delay, and dmibf His truth.
ministers from Long Island and New York. From
Whose mercy ever shall endure T
DR. CHEEVER’S LETTERS — NO. III.
the
former, the inhabitants composing the congregaOh! seek Him in thy clays of youth.
tion
had
generally
removed.
•
The
first
church
edifice
Tcai.x, Oct. 1st, lri44.
And rest assured, that be will soothe
8rMe
was
erected
in
a
corner
of
the
grave-yard
on
the
jmrThis
is
certainly
one
of
the most beautiful cities,
Thy sorrows,and thy andne** rare.
ou
of .he pricrihcro”,;,^
aud
one
of
the
loveliest
regions
in
all
Italy.
The
sooage farm, nearly two miles north of the present
Church ones not prevent the people from reading the
’Hignutr.
building. The present was built in 1004. The magnificent chaiu of the Alps encircles the plain to the Scriptures,
ihi* same village of St. Remy
north
and
west,
piled
into
the
heaven*,
and
here
and
-MA.
myself, in crossing the Grand St. Bernard, a few
church was without a stated ministry until 1750,
iini.ern
«£ljf Ifyristian luteiligcnctr.
*»ttrnne with
The rMr. rich | wr,k„ .to, ,ny ,jttle k,„,,«rk w.. thoroughly exK*n of
when the Rev. Johnones Frrlinghuysrn was called to *ere
plains in the mid*t of which Tumi is situated, remind
i* _
L ___
rrM.* of
labor here every fifth Sabbath. He supplied the
Yrw
»«•
... .ho -u* or i
fiP
Somk
time
since
we
published
the
$rst
part
vs rll
Spain. The city is like u gem set in a sea of verdure.
4m article on the Nature of Regeneration,from the whole county, and nlso the church at Readington. It is grandly built, the streets crossing at right anglrs, the Epistle to the Romans, which I had with me,
mko Dcrca
now
in
Hunterdon
county.
He
was
a
burning
aud
a
diuluin Mngtizinc of the South. We now have the
comparatively neat, with noble pnlace*. I arrived were taken from me, aud I suppose this freedom wa*
because the new circular had not then been issued.
fmkge of copying the remainder, for the benefit of shining light. His ministry was brief, but very suc- here yesterday morning, having enjoyed the lieautiful
cessful
—
nmiiy
were
added
to
the
Church,
and
the
vreaders. It is of sterlingvalue, and will be at once
••"V-Huk rxngrul’ |
of what Popery is doing in Europe; in urging you.
(ban luttm.
fruits of lus labors were long visible. He died in snowy mountains, revealed in all their grandeur. The
eapizeri,
and
duly
appreciated
by
every
genuine
may go. or what evils God may yet permit it to ac- loft his natwe land, to be a missionary among the hea- snd in urging the friends of missions to rally once
that d-TwBfMlr
tfarwil
effect,
in
some
respects,
was
almost
equal
to
that
prothen.
Now,
one
hundred
and
thirty-five
ordained
1754 ; and from this time the church had only occacomplish. 1 have many things to tell you, but must
duced by the sunrise from the summit of the Kigi.
American missionaries proclaim tbe blessed gospel to more round the Bible, and round the doctrine of jussional supplies, until about the year 1762, when the
stop now. It i* a gloomy, lurid fire, that is lighting
J
NATURE OF REGENERATION.
There are pleuty of churches here, and some of
the nations of the earth, and almost fire hundred la- tification by faith. \ ou have it in your power to put
dire. lion. «d the ..gn.
.re en-fa—l
Rev. Johannes Mnrtenus Van Harlingen, a native ol rlieui are beautiful. Last evening the church of La u,. the
into operationa great moral agitation. By the use of
[concLtraKD.]
---- -- „r ^rJ>
__ ,
Millstone,having received his Theological education Croix was crowded to suffocation, to witness a splen- protentous of a fearful storm. God grant that we meats
of effort, in Pagan lands.
Then,
not one had moral means, by the press, by the voice, by the
may be found watching — Evangelist.
been converted among the heathen by the instrumen- preaching of the eras*, by the proclamation of the
Regeneration produces a change m tbe affections in one of the I’niversitiesof Holland, and his license did illuminationof the altar, and to listen to an accompanying
service,
which
I
took
to
be
a
muss
and
tality of this Board. Now, there are sixty-three great doctrines of the Reformation, by the 44 armor of
ta desires. Formerly they were centered on earth,
from the Classis of Amsterdam, returning to his narighteousness on tbe right hand and on the left
and,
requiem for the dead. I .should think there were at
The following sentiment, in relation to the churches, and more than twenty-five thousand mem- above
sow they are purified aud set on things above, tive country, was culled and settled here. He appear*
all, by that which I see embodied around me
least 600 wax tapers glitteringaround and behind the
bers.
Then,
the
Board
convened
in
a
private
parlor.
tae Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Those to have been a faithfulnnd devoted man; but be was altar, and the effect was very imposing. It was one •peril which must ciiararterize the Chnrch, in the i Now. the largest edifice will not accommodate its the great principle of Protestantunion— you have it ia
ct-pt at the dnasms o/ u*
your power to put in motion a moral agitation which
Actions which are innocent and proper in tliemselves able to officiate in the Dutch language only, and the of those spectacles, by which the hold of the Ho- effort of obeying the Redeemer's charge to preach the | member* anT/^d*!
may tell mightily upon the destinies of Europe and of
Gospel
to
every
creature,
is
just
;
and
there
is
a
subman
Catholic
religion
is
maintained
n|>on
the
senses
of
During
the
time
which
has
elapsed
since
that
meetttaegalatedand restrained,and directed in subservien- effects of this were felt by the church, ns those who
sir
tbe world. I shall therefore proceed by mentioning
u.75o
those
ovfcr
whose
hearts
and
mind*
it
would
otherlimity
in
it,
which
i*
in
beautiful
harmony
with
the
ing,
there
have
been
reverses
and
discouragements
fD spiritualgood. To the renewed man, the plea- preferredinstruction in the English language resorted
wise speedily lose its influence. I think the number •raltetl character and high destiny of the sons of God. trials and death*. But the religion under whose aus- a few facts which have come to my knowledge.
tots, honors and wealth of the world, have lost their U» other churches ; and this was the case especially
Poraar is as CoaaurT as eve*. — In the year
and attentiveness of the worshippers in the churches
pices the Board was formed, has proved itself equal
1842 the Pope received a sum of between dC 10,000 and
Anns. Though he receives the bounties of Provi- with the younger portion of the congregation. A rein- daily, are greater thnu they were a lew years ago. *
THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE.
to the exigencies which have arisen, and adapted to
fitoe with a grateful heart, he does not make them edy against this evil was provided when the Rev. Win.
And the number of priests that I have encountered,
the work. The ends of the earth have felt the inffu- .£20,000. from the king of Naples, to make s Nea'I'hia ente rjurtse contemplates such sacrifices as ran be
politan woman a saint. (Laughter.) In the year
fctotisfying portion of his soul. His thirst and de- R. Smith was called, in 1794, from the Presbyterian both here and in Milan, is almost incredible. Stand- met only by steady principle. It supposes that there, ence of this Board. The sun never sets on its mis1839 or 1840, the Pope received a sum of <£5,000 or
ing
in
the
great
Cathedral
of
Milan,
and
admiring
sionary
stations
;
and
in
all
iu
history
there
has
must be great self-denials,great expenditures, great
•essre quenched only by those living streams, which church at Wilmington, Del., to officiate as co-pastor,
its beauty and grandeur, and witnessing the crowd* of
been no occasion to doubt, that the Religion of Prin- £10,000, from an Indian Begum, the mother of
tot from the throne of
preaching here every third Sabbath — the other two at worshipper* continually going in and out. one is forci- sufferings. It was an elementary idea in the work of ciple is adapted to convey the gospel around the globe. Colonel Dyce Sombre, to say one single mass for
the Saviour when he undertook our redemption, that
4- Regeneration produces a change in the motives J Shnnnock. which had some time previous formed h
bly impressed with the conviction that nothing bntthe he was to be poor, despised, aud forsaken ; that he
From ths |*nst let us take courage in regard to the salvation of her son!.
PoPEST I* STILL AS FaLSK AND AS SUPKASTIA principle# of action. The regenerated man hav- collegiateconnection with this church, having the omnqiotent jxiwer and grace of God can overturn this wh* to xiapple, single-handed,with the most mighty future. Let us never lie disheartenedby reverses;
taous as Evra. Within the last year the fririsla of
gorgeous
system
of
the
Man
of.
.Sin.
Indeed,
the
let
us
not
be
unduly
elated
by
success
;
let
us
never
third
of
Mr.
Van
Harlingen’s
services.
Mr.
V.
H.
enemy of God that the universe contains ; that he was
•I ttperienced a new disfioaition, nnd acquired new
Homs have established a new anniversaryin commemImiM which such a splendid temple maintains u|K>n the to endure the keenest tortures which the human frame confide in impulses nnd temporary excitements ; let
of divine things, these necessarily constitute tbe died in 1795, having been pastor of this church for 3.‘!
oration of the miraculous appearance of the Virgin
common
mind,
is almost as great as that which the could be made to bear. It was an elementary idea in us, above all, never trust in our own wisdom and
totirea snd principles of his actions. The predomi- years. In 1798, Rev. Henry Polheinus was ordained
temple ol Jerusiflempossessed U|M>n the Jews ; aud the religionof Paul, that he was to abandon his aplen strength. Leaning on the arm of our God -and Sa- Mary to a Jew, named Katisbon. They have erected
a new altar to the Virgin Mary in the Church of
Ag characteristic of the unregenerated man, is Pastor of this church, still retaining its connection perhaps, n# in the case of the Jew* themselves,noth- did
(Hospects of distinction; that he was to look away viour , and seeking to cultivate in our own hearts, more Santa Maria deile Fratte, on which is n
with
that
ut
Shnnnock.
After
a
laborious
and
sucing
but
the
destruction
of
the
temple
will
serve
to
reand
more,
the
spirit
of
that
pure
gospel,
which
He acts either from self-interestor the
is itself
from the Minors of scholarship, office, or eloquence,
**
tbe Virgin, with light streaming out of the
le
us ge
impulse of passion. In all his plans and cessful ministry during ten years, he asked and lease the people from the bondage of its worship. which had glitteredin his youthful eye ; that he wa* no tiling else than the -religion of principle;let
her hands, as they state that she appeared to
What
could
a
reformer
do,
thought
I
to
myself,
if
he
on, under all reverses and discouragements, laboring
tbe inquiry is, what will gratify my received his dismission in 1808. In July, 1809, the should stand up here and proclaim the true gospel of to be regarded a* the 44 off-scouring of the world ;” that |>aticntly till the Master shall call us home, and then bon m 1841. At the town of Girgenti, in Sicily, the
that he was to leave his country and his home : that
promote my happiness,and exalt my name? labors of the PreHctier, Rev. Peter Labagh, commen- the grace of God ? A single high mass, with its gor- his dwelling was to be among strangers, and that his leave tbe work to other hands, with faith in God. and jrriests shmc a letter from the Devil to a priest. In the
ced here, in connection with the Rev. Mr. Smith of geous ceremonies, W'ould be sufficient to erase the life was to be spent 4‘ in perils of waters, and of rob- l"*1*1 *» coming generations, that it will be accomplish- town of Me**ina, in Sicily, they exhibit a letter from
*• not in all his thoughts. The promotion of his
the Virgin Mary, written in Paradise, accepting the
fAy and obedience to his will, are considerations Shunnork. Upon his settlement, the church consis- most (Kiwerful sermon from the heart and conscience. bers ; in perils among his own countrymen and among e‘*’ "
— some of us will soon die — all of ua
patronage
Tt
P*tru,*a*;c of
0* that
Uta« city. At Naples,
N aplei three times a yonr,
But
no!
another
voice
answers,
if
the
grace
of
God
the heathen, iu the city, in the wilderness,in the sea, nl no di*tant period. But this work will not die. It
weigh but little with him. The unrenewed ted of about sixty members : the congregation then
11 | they exhibit to the public a inixtu
of spormneotfioil
accompany the sermon, even a weak preacher of and among false brethren ; in weariness and painful- will ba as deeply embalmed in the affectionsof those
siay indeed |>crforin actions externally good, but embracing the whole of what is now the congregation
T”®** I *n<i coloring matter, which
hich they <call the blood ml St.
vide. A- Bj
Chriat and him crucified could overturn the altar, tbe ness ; in watchings, and hunger, and thiffit, and fast- who succeed us, as it has been in ours : it will
Januaries. They hold it up to
proceed from improper motives. They proceed of Rtawenburgh.Of these sixty, but seven remain ; mass, aud the ceremonials together from their throne ings, and cold and on Led ness.”
steadily prosecuted; it will make as triumphant s
a propro- candle
—
__
___
___ __
behind
it, under the pretence of showing it beta principle of selfishness, — from a desire to pro- the rest having gone to their account. In 1820, Rev.
in the minds of the people.
gress
in
futara
times
as
it
1ms
done
in
our
own.
Its
The great enterprisein which the Church is emter. The effect is produced by means of the candle, and
This, then, is our only hope for Italy — the grace of barked now involve* similar sacrifices aud self-denials. final triumph ia the only thiug that illuminatesthe
PAte tbe favor of God, and escape the terrors of bis Mr. Smith died. By a paralytic affection he had
moving tbe bottle ; and yet they pretend that that as a
darkness
of
the
future
;
but
that
result
ia
as
clear
as
God
through
oar
Lord
Jesus
Christ.
It
is
in
vain,
It
is
supposed
that
there
will
be
found
in
the
Church,
A. They proceed from mere animal sympathy, or been disabled from discharging his ministerial duties
miracle.
I myself challenged the commissionerof
j
the
sun
in
heaven.
By
the
grace
of
our
God
we
will
A impulse of fefling. Or. they may proceed from for some years previous to his death. He bad labored otherwise, that we laboi^ for the redemption of this from age to age, sufficient('hristian principle to meet
the
King
of
Naples, who is required to be present on
kingdom ; and all that we can now do ia but prepara- the requisitionlor those sacrifices and sufferings. When , do our duty while we live ; we will be found at our
•Akfn views of the character of God, and the rela- in this vineyard for 25 years, through many infirm
tory work in waiting for the time when it shall please the Declaration of Independencewas adopted, there post when we die ; we will pass the work, then, into tbe port of the King on this occasion, to pat this
rted miracle to the test. I offered to try it by
®Ai which he sustains to him. But in every instance ties of body, and with a shattered frame, yet not with- God to pour out hia Spirit. The work of the Amer- was such a depth of principle required among those 1 other hands— and in our final abode in heaven we will
keeping the light at a distance, snd by not suffering
Ay«re destitute of supreme love to God, who re- out success. After his death, the congregationsdis- ican Society in behalf of Italy, so far as it can work who signed it. a* to be ready to real their attachment I calmly wait until from the redeemed world, n voire,
the bottle with the alleged blood to bo moved. Ho
*As the devotion of all the powers of soul and body, solved their connection, and Mr. Labagh’s services ut all, must be very cautious, and confined ; but if it to it with their blood. John Hancock supposed that ’ loud as the sound of many waters, comes swelling up accepted my invitation. He is a Prince of the kingis
instrumental
in
preparing
a
few
books,
such
as
Italy
on
high,
44 The kingdoms of this world are
hi*
conspicuou*
name
might
make
him
distinguished
A are therefore unacceptable.The unregenerate were confined to this church and congregation.Under now needs, and in putting them in the way to be disdom of Ns pie*. I waited afterwards to fix tbe time
among those who might pensh on the se*ffold. and in | the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ, and he for seeing this e*|»eriment. snd he then told me that
Ad may even love God, bat not tbe God of Revcls- his ministrations the church experienced several revi- seminated through the country, this will be |mrt of the
full view of such a possible result, ha and they pledged I shall reign for ever and ever.” — .\ahonal Preacher.
he bad consulted with the priests, and, though the
A. He may clothe a Deity with attributes suited vals of religion. In 1810, not long after his settlement,* I highway that most be thrown up for the urivnnee- to each other their 44 lives, their fortune, and their
ex|»erimcnt
might content me, it could not content
* As corrupt nature, and seat him on the throne of nearly 20 were added to the church at one cominu- I ment of the gospel. This will be to cast out some of sacred honor.” The sentimentsof ail those men are
I ^
|V’'*P0P1!RY
JBW8.
tlie people, and therefore, it could not be mode.
the
stones
that
now
lie
in
our
path,
in
the
ignorance
well known, nnd the language eloquently attributed to
A U Diverse, and fall down and worship. But tbe nion season; in those days an unusual number: nnd
Oua readers probably have not forgotten Mr. Hers- They are now exhibiting at Treves, in France, a
one of tliem (John Adams,) will express the feelings of
in 1817 as many more. But in 1831, in common with and auperatition of the (>eople.
^*•4 of the Bible, who is of purer eyes than to look
You are aware of the Cyclical Letter of the Pope [wtriotism founded on principle,and may express ouri cheir# testimony regarding Rome’s treatment of hia coat wbi«-h they uoj oar bleoced Saviour wore previ•PAsii^aDd who will bring into judgment every idle many other eburrhes in this region, there wa» here h against the American Italian Society, and the Bible in the cause in which we are engaged. 44 1 see, I see brethren. 44 1 have witnessed,” say* he, 44 their op- ously to his crucifix*©**,and fhoaanndi
*Aght and word ; that God he does not, cannot love. (kiwerful and extensive revival, which resulted in the Society together. It is a high honor 'which his Holi- clearly,through this day’s business. You and I, in- pression and degradationin many parts of the Conti- of ignorant and deluded devotees are
the Rhine in order to make a pilgrimageto visit this
principles of action in the renewed man, are | addition of 108 members within one 'year. In 1832 ness confers upon the infant association iu behalf of deed may me it. We may not live to the time when nent : but merer did I see them so tmiden down as in relic. In the shop* on tbe Rhine, handkerchiefe are
Aaely opposite to selfishness.He thirsts for things about 80 chnrch members were dismissed,to consti- Italy, in placing it beside the Bible Society, to level this l>ec In ration shall be made good. We may die; Rome." And now let them listeivm the bland effron- •old — one of which 1 have— containinga representahis anathemas against it. The formation of tbe Ital- die, colonist*; die, slaves ; die, it may be ignominiouA- tery of the Rev. Constantine C. Pise, D. JJ., as that
tion of this coat. This is a*hat they call their jubi’A'Ual and divine ; his disposition leads him to holi- tute the church at Blawenburgh ; and in 1842, about ian Society lias evidently produced great surprise and
on the scaffold. Be it ao— -be it so. If it be the delicate champion of the Scarlet Mother, delivered lae— God grant os a better and more useful one !
______
_________
____
_______ 20 to the church organized at Gnggstown. To tbe fear in the minds of the Romish ecclesiasticalautho- ly
•A. And
as God is the
fountain of
all excellence.
exi
pleasure of Heaven that my country shall require the himself the other day in St. Peter’s Church, Barclay
Rome is still am Pr.a»c< utiko as eves. Last
*VArce of every good, as all moral beauty and holi- precious *emson enjoyed in 1831 has succeeded a long rities. I have heard the Society often spoken ol here, poor offering of my life, the victim shall be ready at *treet4 * 4
year only, a medical maa ia Korns, wi
•Awe but emanations from Him, the central liuni- seaiou of coldness and formality, and the church may in this, region, and l am informed from such a source the appointed hour of sacrifice, xome when that hour j ” Rome has opened her gates even to Jews. Rome tbe Inquisition for several weeks, for ea
A?, tbe renewed man
in
holy tiiat I cannot doubt the correctnessof the informa- may. But, whatever may be our fate, be assured, that ha# J$ven protection to the unfortunatecaptives of Ju- patients against fasting. W ithia the
^
ISAS I rejoices
S
IIS the light of his coun- | welt mourn and ferventlypray — “Return, O
tion, that tbe Godstkution of the Italian Society was
*Aaee and the reflectionsof his image. He delighu Dove, return,”— and she was appropriatelyremind- seen lying on the table of tbe Pope, with tbe names this Declarationwill stand. It may coot treasure, and d«a- Since tbe days when they were brought captives several student# of the Propaganda Collage
, O lie gw us noroe,
it may cost blood ; but it will stand, and it will richly ,n*° Rome, after the siege and destruction of the v
ion for hiiital
having 1Pfotostaat
•Airy thing which receive* the sanction of God, be ed, “you have entered into a new ecclesiasticalre- of its officers before him. The imaginationof his compensate ns for !>otli. Through the thick gloom of fable city by Vespasian— from that period down to the have been committed to prison
book* in their po»*ession. On the first day of the
r,*>Ke* in the manifestations of Li* favor. Obedience lation, and your youthful Pastor will need your Holiness has conjured up a great monster out of tlwt the present, I tee the brightnessof the future, ns the
Constitution,ami what 1 fear at present is that a
in in heaven. My judgment approves of tHfa meaor’°‘l becomes his governing motive. The will of counsel, your prayer*, nnd your active co-operation.
A* h the summary of the regenerated man’s ethics. 44 My Christian friands, and beloved,” continued the great impulse hm been given to die vigilance of Jhe sure, and my whole heart is in it. All that K have, and
priests and their office, so that for some time it will
^Itotamid the magnificence and grandeur of that venerable Pastor. 44 I stand before you to-day, for the be tenfold more difficultaud dangerous lo smuggle all that I am, aud all that 1 hope in this life, 1 am now
ready hers to stake ou it; and live or die, survive or
impress of whose image be bears. Hta inte- last time as your pastor. In this relation you will see light into Italy, tlisn it has been before.
perishrT am for the Declaration. ”
ft:
'T* become absorbed into those of that kingdom into my face ami bear my voice no more. The dutie* and
I a my Wav, by tbe wonderful pass of the Splugen,
Such was principle, in a cause and on an occasion
^^jAmerey of God has introducedhim. Hence responsibilitiesof the office will rest upon another, and into Italy. I travelled on the borders of the Swws the moat noble that the earth has witnessed, except *n orator, in his private character amiable and social, the 300, which fine is levied
Adarm aim and endeavor ia to promote the glory the man of your choice. This ia my birth-day. I canton of Ticino, where the government being liberal, that in which the Church is engaged of spreading the vras treating, on a recent occasion, of the restoration nitv of the Jews in Rome.
though the religion is Romish, there is much greater
people to the HnHr Land, it surprised me much,
G**1 The advancement of the interests of his now enter upon my seventy-second year. For more freedom of thought and of the press, than in Italy gospel around the globe. That is more noble ; that
1 now come to tbe most important sabdiv
involves still higher principle, and that may demand ! fh’,r whilst he spoke of the light of the Reformation
occupy
his ardent desires and exertions.
.
than thirty-five years I have ministered to this church itself,on which it immediately lies neighboring. At still higher nnd more continued sacrifices, 'l^he youth beaming over Christianity, he forgot to state that his the subject. I hold in my hand the eacyclia
dated OO
oo the 8th of May m the
the present
*• In consequence of Regeneration, tbe external aud congregation ; a longer term then any of my preLugano, for example, one of the three chief towns of who gives himself to Christ, should do it prepared to nation ware indebted in no little degree, for their of the Pope, oairu
year. It io
the
ranton,
there
are
no
less
than
three
newspapers
brave
the
cold
of
the
north,
or
the
barnmg
beats
of
rights
and
privilege*
and
protection,
to
that
Church,
becomes changed. External actions are man- decessors. In reviewing thy ministerial life, I am very
archbishops,
expressions of the state of mind.
conscious that I have nothing to boast of. I have published, advocating democratic principles, and it is the linevin carrying there the pure gospel, sod with which be, it seems, with others, is not willing to ac- greeting, and the ap
• Amount
said, not unfreqoently attacking the governmentof the expectation that, after many an trour of unpitied k now lodge as worthy, even of a passing tribute of rehaving been wrought in tbe tuner men, j often shuddered under a view of the responsibilitiesin
the prinrijia!machinal
by
which,
in
this
our Age,
Austria and Sardinia. There are here, also, several suffering,be may lie unburied io a foreign laud. The spect and veneration.”
the Anti-Catholics,of
itself by action. Tbe aonl which I hare stood. Ii to any of you, my labors have printing establishmentswhich send forth cheap edi- father is to be ready to part with hia son — tbe pride of
Here, surely , we have a pretty specimen of the
the love of God, will conform its been bleseed ; if I here Seen instrumentalin your saU tions of works prohibited id Italy. Hare, then, is a his heart, and the antic iputad stay of his ago— the son, 44 lies in hypocrisy,” with which the great sorceress trap the adherents of Catholic truth, and to
their minds from the holiness of the faith, a
I***** that standard which lie enjoins. Hence the ration, give the glory and the praise to God. Of one moat important channel through which useful books whose early coarse has been radiant as tbe light of a has for ages and geoerauoos bewildered the nations of
is held l.y the Bible Society,
may
be
introduced
among
the
Italians,
to
remove
morning without clouds, and who is qualified by native the earth. As the best and most thorough exposure
add aims at a uniform obedience to the thing I mm confident, that it bee been my wish and
their prejudices, enlightentheir minds, and instruct endowment to adorn the bar, the bench, or the senate that can be given io this instance of her 44 deceivable0f God. He indulges habitually and knowingly endeavor to minister to yonr spiritual and eternal intoi now *ee united an eteaa array, as it
them in tbe principles ofthe-gnepel of Christ. Since chamber. — to preach the gospel to savages ; sod is to ness of uuntdtrousoeaa,”we propose to furnish in eoosptnng
for this object, to translate the B*
Whosoever is bom of God doth not commit rests ; and although I feel that I here labored among I here come to Tune, I have been tok) of a work lay his hand on him and Mess him, as the ship is loosour next number n translation from the Italian, of ex- the Dtvme
John L 3, 9 ; L e., sin is not his habitual employ- • you in much weakness and imperfection, yet I rejoice strictly prohibited by the Sardinian government, for ening from her moorings, expecting to see bis fees ao tracts from the Papal law, as it now actually exists in

interesting.
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LITTKR TO A YOUNG NIKS.
Essays

withoat

hard
it

it

Hdgtncet.

<25*

to

to the
the rerj paaAll this is
li»»ng
himself, and! he is a h^ina
The passage says, “ Which ow of excuse.
the other

of the

without a
rsattm why they are
they reed God's wot
iliiia the
r TrvTi-iliTis tT
that eediwa
t
They are perfectly innocent in the matter which has hew
lt>4»4sahtf**d*thisteeter that a meeting was held made the occasion of soch awful vengeance. Bat wiH the
aa New York, in the United States, on the 12th of Judge find them innocent » No. How could hef To do
Joaa, 1845, by some Biblical sectaries,the object of so, would be to condemn liimaelf and his companions, under
whose auspices these barbarities have been committed. For
his own sake, he most find a crime, or condemn them with-

te^ssfanesnassi--

ingnat^if

u

<

condemn them without a law. In point of fact, he has
atfeady condemned them all to imprisonment, and consigned tbeir fasnibes te ram, unheard . We are too apt te remTof

political liberty in luly,” that they
know, as we know, that there is no true ciril liberty
without religious liberty; that these sectaries say
there is no rchgums liberty without the Bible.; that to
the Bible effec:t aally into the Catholic
nest be introduced to the centre ; and
Church,
Society has been establishedfor the introe Bible into Italy, and especially into

htSahment of

the vilianiesof Borne, as if they were a fiction. The tooto of
this week help to dtopel the illusion. I trust to
hard to bear, these things are working for God’s
the good of this people. I believe that they have
most sober-mindedpeople. Truth lives amid tl
and flourishes under persecution. Funchal jail may well be
culled foe Inquisition, seeing that there ore now in it twenty-

ns, we coaid not
but be deeply pained at the consideration of the danger with which we learned that the sectaries menaced
tne security of oar holy religion, not merely in places
remote from this city, but even at the rerr centre of
Catholic unity. For though there is not the slightest
cause for fear that the See of Peter should erer fail,
upon which the Lord Christ has founded the impregnable foundation of hie Church, we must not for that
reason cease from maintainingIts authority.**
Now if this is the Pope's admission of his own feelings upon the formation s single Society for the
introduction of the Scriptures into the single city of
Rome, what would be his apprehension if he were to
sea the whole of truly Protestant Europe united in
one association for upholding and spreading the principles of the Reformation—tor telling every man that
ftt la kxs duty and his right to read the Bible, and unitin one joint testimony against the corruptions and
itions of the Church of Rome
There are encourage meat* > to yon
yon to do this. In this same letter
the Pope add i
the Princes of Italy, and tells
them how much they must be aware that it is their
ing
interest to co-operatewith the bishops in exclndin
the Bible. Religiousliberty, he says, has ever tendled
to the destruction of the throne. We are living witneeaet to die contrary. Never was the throne of

“A* soon as this news reached

i'll

mo prisoners,whose only crimes ore rending Godft word,
repenting whnt they found there, mud following it eonseientsonely. There serin, every likelihoodof foe number of
prisonersbeing soon very much increased, and then, I supe formally amx>iuir<i
pose, inquisitors may be
appointed
One newspaper here» glories
dories in all that
foi is done, as most
meir. It formerly urged having
noble, righteous,a
recourse to foe gallows ana to foe flames, in order to check
the heresy. The other dares not my one word, for fear of
the local authorities. Nothing can be published here in contradiction to the lie* ami rmsrrnremnletion*of the Impnrcint,
and the local Government will, no doubt, invent some story
to vindicateitself, by sending a frigate and troops to invade
a peaceful portion of their own province. No way is open
for us to lay the truth before tne world bat through the
Knglish press.**
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U#- The Ofice of the Christian Intelligencer has
been removed, for the present, to the Bookstore of Edward Walker, 114 Foirow-STaxar,nearly opposite
these realms more secure than at present, and never the North Dutch Church.
was religious liberty enjoyed and prized to a greater
extent than at this moment. (Cheers. > But there
VISITATION OF THE CHURCHES.
it in Italy a party, called “Young Italy," and that
party to aiming at a violent revolution. Now I am
Tax Joint Committee* appointed by the Classis of New
happy to be able to tell you, upon the authority of York and the South Classis of New York, to arrange a series
informationcommunicated to me at Frankfort, a few of services for the visitationof the churches in the city, under
weeks ago. that in consequence of this letter of the the care of these Classes, have agreed upon the following

often

the Book of Psalms, probably not ooe cfcme to as
in the pemsime words, or te phraseology so Mtnilar, that foe identical
*‘0 give thanks to foe Lead, for be to good ;
i

^

^

/

knowledge
for your soul. Let dm therefore counsel you
Feet your dspsudmnst ass God. Do yea leak ’
«f Uod. Ar* you waak ?— in Hun you
Are you easily tempted and led away by foe follies
and infrequenteve the expre semis of our g
and feacinationa of the world 7— take refuge in God ;
brance ; where are the heart- felt bursts of jxniee which are
Him yonr Counsellor,your Friend, ytmr Helper. Are yon
in trouble, doubt, perplexity or affliction 7— go and tell
thankfulnesswhich we ought to exemplify towards the God
of our life, in whom we live and move and have our being,
with the feeling of your
and towards the Qnd of our salvation, with whom are
God; ask much of Him. expect much from Him.
issues of life and death. We hevc sometimes thought
2. Do not expect much from mass. If you lean upon
our apparently dumb,
any arm of flesh you will certainly be disappointed.Profit
might be startled by foe associatedreflection*which would
by the counsel of all, friends or foes. Respect age. Value
seem to be unavoidably connected with a atanxa in one of
experience. Gather wisdom where you can And it; but in
the hymns that we either do not sing, or chant so languidly
all things judge for yourself what Is right sad what wrong.
as if we were not enouncing our seif-coudemunJ
Here let conscience have no rival. la things essential be

"

•*

Weak

to the effort of

my

heart

And cold my warmest thought t”
self-evidently true — but whether the next two

:

TbeofegtoB. The value of the
cun be easily discerned,when it to a
writm^offooeeurficle* are found the mupes

a

of

Jesse

IT Chalmers, Ad^Timf"
Angel James, AwiftoW BlSed, and Francis Way
«d British, of

PH

That to
should not produce searchingselfexamination,whether such
3. Be regular and punctual in the dischargecf all religious
weakness and coldnessdo not constitute an impassable bar- duties— te the family, in private, in reading the Bible and
rier to foe beatific vision, we transfer to the attentionof
such other books as will improve yonr hear, ami instruct
some of the musicians—
your mind — in social meetings and in public aarvisea, sad ia
44 Bat when I see Thee as thoa art.
all the works of benevolence. Keep foe Babbath, not simI’ll praise thee as I ought.”
ply by abstainingfrom ordinary avocation*, but according to
But may it not be asked, will such 44 weah hearts and cold the spirit and intent of the day— as a day of spiritual rest
thoughts, ** without more energy and fire, be able to attain and improvement — as a day to be devoted to the things
the sight, or shoot the hallela}ahs of heaven T
which pertain to God and eternity. Never allow yourself
W e owe to God also our chief love and unfeigned delight to be s careless or an indifferent hearer of foe gospel. GW#
in him. The perverseness of human depravity is scarcely the truth, by whomsoever preached, a candid, serious hearunfolded in any aspect more thoroughly than in foe total'
ing. It is not the man or the manner that can profit you,
trad intern to foe first and graaU Commandment ; foe imp
but the truth.
tiv* declarationof which to this— “ Thou shall love foe Lord
4. Karimas* things according to their worth ; and act ia
thy God with ail foy heart, and with all foy soul, and with reference to such an estimate. Act towards God, and
all foy mind, and with all foy strength.”Now it to as meltowards man, towards your own immortal soul sod tha souls
aaeholv as it is indisputable, that if the word NOT bad been of others ; act in reference to time and sternity, to worldly
iuearted between shall and lore, so as to read. 44 Tbon shall riches, pleasuresor frieuds, according to their own intrinsic
not lore the Lord foy God,” foe obedience to it would be value. You will then always be serious in a serious cause.
both hearty, sincere, constant and inflexible C«
Never be guilty of the weakness and impropriety,to say
cy ever attend* affection,and that men do not love God and nothing of tha gross wicked nass, of trifling in serious and
do not delight in him, and therefore do not render to him the weighty matters. This will save yon from many tempt»
thing* diet are God's, to so obvious and palpable, foal it
ms.
as' neither illustrationnor proof.
5. Make your religion a matter of principle. Lot not
* to God 44 foe things that are God's” — a constant, feeling or present impulse be your guide ia daty ; bat ia
and unreservedobedience. If — said the gracious all things be guided by Christian principle. Yield and conif ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do
descend where you can without harm; but where principle
them. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command is concerned, yield not a hair's breadth.
you.” Whether we consider the characterof God as our
6. Be careful iu all /Aiags— careful as to the habits you
Creator, Preserver,and CompassionateSovereign— or oar
i'm a* to th* |>riociplesyou adopt — foe books you read,
relation to him as the subjects of his government, or oar rethe company you keep, the manner of spending your time.
sponsibility to him— or our obligations to obedience in thank- Be industrious,44 diligent in business, fervent in spirit, servfor has mercy, to fidelity and compliance with his
ing the Lord.” Be careful a* to your conversation, your
rrill and when we contrast oar heartlessunconcern, our Christianwalk, the example yon set others. Be careful
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that the topics comprise not merely the theory of
Pulpit Discourses,bat also the moot ac
foa Truth including 44 Public
ral Exposition,aad Choice of flubjacts ; with thefictioaand
which are adapted to foa Pulpit. AD of which
are taught by Richard Coca, Philip Doddrfrigr,Robert Hall,
firm; in tbings non essential, yielding ; In all things, chari- and Enwiard Person*; with other thsolnglral, ism, of
l—pt equal authority, both as tutors aad ax ampins
table. Make no human model of piety your standard.
The thud clam of foe Essays comprises a portraiture of the
lines
Follow Christ.
44 Essential CHsaArrxaisrics or an F.mrisNT Minis-

Pope, “Young Italy" has felt the strongest desire to arrangement
possess the Bibh^ learning, as they do from the Pope,
Monday, Jan’y. 6 — Twenty-fret Street — May, Macauley,
that the possessionof the Scripturestrill conduce to
De Witt.
politicalfreedom.
Tuemdmy, Jan. 7 — Manhattan — Cornell. Ebengh. Hutton.
In Hungary, the Austrian Government has just for
Wednesday, Jan. 8 — Oreenwich — Marselu*. Meeker,
the first time conceded full religious liberty, both as to
the education of children of mixed marriages,and as to
Won. MilleThursday , Jan. 9 — WashingtonSqut
enoe to his approbation ; and our entire want of solicitude
the right of admit individuals to change their profession
of rtRgion. For the first time, Austria, the great
Friday, Jan. 10 — Ninth Street — Vermilye, J Brownlee. whether we comply with foe requirement to render to God
foe things that are God's — and add to it the hypocriticalforsupporter of Popery, has fully conceded this princi- Mathews.
Monday, Jan. VS— Lafayette Place — Knox, Hardenbergh, mality of our lips with the dereliction of our acts, we may
ple as regards Hungary ; said with regard to the
Roman States, it to understood that it to the intention Miller.
well pray. 44 God be mercifulto us sinners What numbers
Tuesday, Jen. 14 — Houston Street — Demand, Ferris,Verof the greet Powers of Europe, on the next vacancy
jhere are who blasplieme the Lord’* name, disregard the
meale.
of the Popedom, to fnforce this principle — that no
Wednesday, Jan. 15 — German Mission — Goldin, Cornell, Lord's day, and set aside the eighth, ninth aud tenth manperson in elerieal orders shall be allowed to participate
•
dales, as if covetousness were not idolatry, and as if honesty
m the civil administration, at least in the nigh offers Thursday, Jan. 18 — German Reformed — Ebengh. and troth were mere phantoms. They do not render to
of the Roman StatesBourne, Van Palt.
God the things that are God’s, by their obedience, sn.1 are
One encouragement on this side of the Alps ! At
Friday, Jan. 17 — Market Street — Ferris, Knox, Goldin.
Monday, Jan. 20 — Stanton Street — Lillie, Hdtton, Har- therefore exposed to the applicationof the dreed prophetic
Ltatsen, where a monument has been erected to Gusdenunciation— 44 W ill a man rob (Jod T Yet ye have robbed
tave Adolphe, the pious King of Sweden and hero of denbergh.
Tuesday, Jan. 21 — Broome Street — Fisher, May. Lillie. me!"
Protestantism,a humble minister was gazing on the
Wednesday. Jan. 22 — Franklin Street — Hardenbergh.
Tbs plea of Ignorance to unavailing — because God
apot, on the bicentenaryof the event, and the thought
struck him. what a blessed thing it would be if th* Macanley, Fisher.
given
us hia Ward, that we may know his will ; and it is our
Thursday, Jan. 23 — Murray Street — Macanley. Mathews,
Protestants of Germany could be induced to form Vennilve.
duty to reed, understand,and practice it — to attend regularly
societiesto support Protestantcongregationsin CathFriday, Jan. *24 — A’ortA— De Witt, Ferns. MiUedoler.
the means of grace, sacred institutions,and evangelical instiolic countries. That to ten years ago, and within the
The
exercises,as in former years, will take place at 3 tutions— that thus we may steadfastlycomply with the
tost three the thought has spread like wildfire. Gercommandments. One general principle is included
many to on fire with these Gustave Adolphe Societies, o’clock in foe afternoon, and 7 in the evening, in each church. divine
in the compound monition which the Lord sddi eased to the
In
the
low
state
of
religion
now
so
generally
prevalent,
it
is
and most of the crowned heads of Protestant countries have given the project their sanction. I say to hoped every member of our churches will anticipate these Phariseesand the Herodiana — it is this — thst the cIauxm of
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solicitous,from the various methods of public instruction, to
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subjects, 44 Revivals,” aud 44 Pastoral Dctis*.’* The
first discussion, on 44 Revivals of Religion" by John Angel
Is me* -the third, on 44 Promoting and Condssein
vats of Religion" by Heman Humphrey — tl
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from the mountain ; aud what probably ware the motives
by which they who followed him were influenced7 v. L
2- What kind of disease is leprosy 7 v. 2.
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society T Lev. xiii. 46 ; Num. v. 2.
4. W hy were those afflictedwith leprosy, to deal with the
priest,rather than consult a physicianT See Lev. chaps, xiii.

the conduct' of that
ban that ha caa an long*
rsffo
body, and in regular a
to keep your heart with all diligence, for out of it are the
therefore
of life. Keep the fountaiapore, and th* streams will and xiv ; Dent. xxiv. 8 ; and Ham. iii. 29 ; Num. xii. 10 ; 2
44 Resolved, That be he, aad hereby h, itpsmibm*
Kings v. 27.
office of the gospel
be pure.
44 Resolved. That the ahe
5. What was the faith of this leper 7
7. Fear not rsdscuU for religion e sake. Nona but the
published in the New York
now Ys
8.
How
was
hr
cured
;
and
why
did
our
Lord
heal
mea’s
very weak or wicked will laugh or trifle where so weighty
grlist. ” — KrangeUot.
a matter, and a matter of on much personal interest aa reli- bodily diseases 7 v. 3.
7. Why foe charges given v. 4 7 See Mark i. 43; Lev.
gion ia concerned. All who admit the control over them
v
of reaaou or conscience, will approve your choice. All xiv. 4.
or TH B ASSOCIATION ron THE IH V
8. W hat was the office of a Centurion T v. 5.
others are unworthy your regard, except that yon should
DITloK or THS
9. W hat appears to have been the charvter of this Cenpity and forgive them, and do them good. Would they
To the CUszews of Sew York :
turion 7 v. 3—9.
reflect, they would weep fur themselves,and give worlds to
The recent organizationof tins
10. What was his application to Christ; and how eras it bat few, comparatively,to beem
be as you hope you are.
8. Be alarmed if you And yourself happier in foe society entertainedby the Savour 7 v. 6, 7.
with iu character and design, the
pactfullyinvite yonr attentionto
of foe gay and thoughtlessthan in the company of tha truly
1. W herein doe* the Centurion’sfeith appear remarkable t
principles, object, and modes of a
pions.
v. 9, 10.
Iu primary object is to disco
9. Strive by every means in your power to grow in grace
12. How do yon understand the declaration v. 1 7
alms-giving, and put an end
and in the knowledge of holy tilings. Not to advance ia
13. Who are 44 tha children of the kingdom 7” v. 12.
Secondly, it proposes to visit the poor at tbeir — “~p amthe holy life, is to retrogrude.
14. W hat is meant by their being 44 cast out into outer folly to examine tbeir circumstance*. aad axttad to foa
appropriate relief : and through the fi inaHly vtssssmm d
Often peruse these hasty lines, my dear child, and follow darkness 7”
visiters,to
the suggestionsI have made, with no more freedom than
15. What is meant by the phrase. “ there shall be weepunfeigned affection ; and I trust they may be of some little ing, and gnashing of teeth f”
To effect these i— niwfnT objects, for ctoy,
help to you in forming your cliaracter for time and for eterry to 40fo street, is divided into sixteen)
Iff. W hat was the result of the Centurion's applicatiiw 7
ifosm
e sub-dividedinto 236 aectiotoe.Each dk
v. 13.
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exerciseswith deep interest, and find his heart prepared to I Cssar should never be permitted to interfere with foe sopein them. It is suggested as desirablethat special nor requirement* of God ; aud when they clash, to the for
17. What farther miracles of healing are here recorded 7
--- arrangement are a gene
prayer-meetings should be held in each congregation,at the comr we mast .not submit. Rather than bow to Nebuc bedv. 14-16.
where
kept a register of the
time of the Visitation of the Chore
oeczar’s idol-monster,fthadrach. Meehech aud Abednego
18. To what prophesy is foe reference v. 17 ; and bow
A gentleman has contributed f 5O0 towards the purchase.
glorified God in foe fire — Rather than acknowledge the
was it fulfilledin what ia here recorded 7 See Isa. Uii. 4 ;
proprietyof the impious Decree of Darius, Daniel passed s Sec., of 100 Libraries for 100 Sabbath Schools, to be organized
(that ia, arety
every member of tha
and oomp 1 Pet. li. 24.
“THE THINGS THAT ARK
tor to its funds), which show* foe
night in the den with lions — and rather than acknowledge in the State of Georgia. The Libra we* are to consist of 80
19. Why did Christ give commandment to depart unto
Her. and the eertiot
Dcm.vfi oar Lord’s public ministry, . he had often to the blasphemoususurpation of the Jewish High Priest and volumes each, and the elementary books suited to a common
the other side T v. 18.
endure the great contradictionof Sinners against himself
Sanhedrim, Peter and John avowed — " W e must obey God, Sabbath School, worth thirty dollars, to he given in aid of
20. With U hat views, is it probable, did d*e Scribe, menand one of thoae occasionsexemplifies the supernaturaldig- rather than man.”— Thus “ Render to God the thing* that any new school to contain not less than thirty pupils, and
tioned v. 19, propose to follow Christ 7
three teachers in regular attendance. Said Library,flu:.,
nity, and the inefiablewisdom o! the divine Prophet in a are Gods !"
appeal* to their humanity to bestow
21. Ia what manner dad our Lord discourage him and
•or Friends attentively to peruse most edifying and impressive manner. The circumstances
will be delivered at Savannah or Augusta, without any expticauU, who may be deserving,
why was it fit that the blessed Saviour should a|»pear in the
Tot th* Christian latslligsacsr.
Long experience has shown the practice of iadmriai»
letter from Dr. Kalley, which we extract from are recorded by the Apostle Matthew, who doubtless was
pense to the applicant.
world in circumstance* so humble, and indigent 7 v. 20.
alms giving to be contrary to every soaud principle d ffr
From it they will perceive that there present, and saw and heard the stupendous proof of his
The
number
of
donations
is
limited
to
one
hundred,
and
APPEAL
22. I# it probable that the father of the disciple mentioned lanthropy ; vet it has hitherto provrifedto a gmst ewm.
are tomoltaneous attacks making against the dissemination Master'ssuperiority over his malignant enemies. The Pharfor w-ant of an
or 4* TH* VBHAf.K BIBLE SSSOCIATlOg or Tit* miXKOIATB not more than three will lie made to any one county.
and perusal of the Bible in all parts of the world by the Jes- isees. with all Satanic subtility,contrived a plan to 44 entanWe have great pleasure in presentingto our friend* the v. 21, w as at the time actually dead, or only aged and claiaas of the
while it pet
a. n. cMuacHgs in the citt or xrw YORK.”
infirm,
and
approaching
bis
end
f
uit Priests ; and doubtless the warfare carrying on in fob gle” foe Lord 44 in his talk to entrap him, as they thought
tion* of the unworthy
Such aa
above propositionfor a good work in Georgia, and it ts due
The Managers would state, that the object of the above to the liberal gentlemanwho profiused it, to say, that it wa*
23. How do you understand the saying, 44 let the dead by foi* association.Ill
country to part of the grand effort now in active operationby and designed, either by a denial fif the authorityof the law
follow the fo| dm * J*.—
Association
is, to aid in the circulationof the Holy Seripbury
their dead 7” v. 22.
Satan and his Servants, to extinguish 44 foe light and the delivered by Moses, or by a rejection of the Roman suprema motion entirely of his own, unsolicited *«>«l unraggested
24. What evidence of faith in Christ did the disciple* heart, and contributeto the
truth.” It to not surprising, that foe Jesuit Hereaiarchs of acy. The deceitful Pharisees,with the time-servingHero- I tnres.
by our Society. We hope it may excite a like liberal spirit
bring*, without the hazard
From the intrinsic worth of the Bible, it would
show when foe storm arose on the sea 7 v. 23.
and Philadelphia, should threaten to have Mr. diaus, approachedhim with their treacherouseulogy ; Matia foe hearts of others who have the lika means of enlight23. How does it appear that their faith eras little 7 v. 26.
*?be experience of foe pm
Cheaver fastened in the dungeon# of foe Inquisitionbefore thew xxii. 13 — 22 } complimentinghim as the infallibleEx- unnecessary to address ourselves to those who sit uadar the ening and blessingtbeir fellow-men, and moulding the chardroppings of the sanctuary,and enjoy the high and inesti26. W herein did Christ, on this occasion, display hia pow- the early promise of
he leaves Italy. We have no doubt, unless it b deemed positor of all truth, aud as inculcating it without any fear of
acter of foe succeeding generation.
er 7
moet advisableat present to pause until foe ferment which man -end pretending that they were sincere inquirers after mable privilegesof a ChristianChurch ; who have felt the
Bat $1500 is only one half the amount needed to accomblessed
influences, and experience continuallythe power of
27. How do you reconcilethe remainder of this chapter based, are sound, and deserve public
ths Public School question has excited shall subside,and truth, who only desired to know tbeir duty, that they might
plish the benevolent object. For the additional $1500 we
port. Notwithstanding foe ocrurreacerf a vm
divine truth upon tbeir own hearts, and witness it on the
with the record, Mark v. 1, flic., and Luke viii. 26, 4kc. 7
unless they dreed the result for their own priestcraft,that tbeir
acuities, incident to every
sedulouslyperform it, they requested him to solve tbeir pro- hearts of others — to urge their attention or solicit their aid most look to tl»e friends of the cause. If one man has vir28. In these cases of possession, who are we to regard aa worked with nreciaMNiand effect. Is
menace would be executed. The Dominican Jesuit Hughes found casuistical perplexity,in reference to the obligations
tually given rirrusn hcndred dollahs, are we presumprelieved S9JL5 families, ami
wfll never forget dot forgive the Protestanttriumph of Mr. enjoined by foe Mosaic law, while they were subject to in foe disseminationof similar benefits to others
tuous in supposing that fifteen men will give one hundred speaking ; the demon, or the man ? v. 29.
in behalf of its objects is shown by
Human
language
always
feels
its
poverty,
in an enlight29.
Are
the
devils
now
free
from
misery
7
Cheaver over foe imposturea and 44 all-deceivableneas of un- Imperial Rome — and to this end they asked him — 44 I* it
dollars each 7
inquiry sad sympathy, made to them
ened
mind
, to speak of the value of the Bible — as volumes
30. To what time do they look forward as a period of
righteousness"of the wily minion of Rome. Bullet us hear lawful to give tribute to Cesar, or not T” — If he answered,
The great object of foe
The advertisement of this proposal has been published
might be multiplied, aud still its themes of instruction are
increased torment ^
Dr. Kalley!
perism. by elevating tbe
but a short time, and applicationsare already received in
Yx* — then they would have complained to the High Priest
ever new. Light and salvation beam from its radieut
establishment of a pernw
31. Whet request dad they make 7 v. 31.
conformity with the notice for twenty of the Libraries, $600
and the Sanhedrim — if be replied No — then they would
POPISH PERSECUTION IN MADEIRA
out nak of individual or public injury,
pages. It contains the message of God to sinful
*2What
practical
reflections
are
here
suggested
?
in value
have accused him before Pontius Pilate.
by prolonged continuance of the
Fuschal, Madeira, Sept. 27.
makes known the characterof foe Almighty in His tlsvine
As all their wickedness was open to Him who searcheth
The Committee call upon other friends of the Tnion to
Executive Committee are deeply
44 Daring the summer many readers of foe Bible have
attributes ; the lost conditionof man by nature ; his respon
balky which rests span ths mao
been beaten, some by day on foe public roads, others by the heart, and trieth the reins of the children of men, he sibilityto his Maker ; and the way of solvationby a Re- contribute fifteen hundred dollars, to make up the sum
of
Publications.
night, after their houses had been broken open by ruffiann. first retorted upon them in a withering expostulation,implywhich their treasury needs to carry out die design of the
•
generallyfelt.
but in no case has any attention been paid to cnmplainb- ing his entire acquaintance with tbeir design — 44 Why tempt
44 The People opCbina.”
J. C. Meeks, 132 Nme
liberaldonor.
The success of the past season, sad the
The Sacred Volume brings 44 Life and immortality to
either made by them or by me. In one case, when a woraai
New
York
Remittance* may lie addressed to Herman Cora,
it is known that the public will rely upoo the mmum
was in danger, and seemed likely to die in my hospital of ye me, ye hypocrites?” — and then demanded of them 44 the light” — instructs the ignorant, and points out the true jieth
This is a summary of Chinese History, revised by the of this association, have conferred upon the mm*
the uguriet inflicted, I stated the case to the public prosecu- tribute money," which was the direct proof of foetr subjec- to those who have gone out of the way. It imparts to the Treasurer, or FaxDEan x W. Poster, CorrespondingSechioh dam—
nt inn-M-t uns>«> No exertion as* a*tt
degree of
Committee of Publication of foa America/ Sunday School high
tor, mentioning foe names of witnesses, Ac., but there wa* tion to the government at Rome. Having presented him
retary, American Sunday School Union. Philadelphia.
mind of man, by the influence of the Holy Spirit, those
to
do investigation made. I am crediblyinformed, that aome the coin in which the taxes usually were paid — the Saviour
Union, and is s very seasonable offering.
pure and perfect principles which dignify the nature of man,
of its
bat unless foe
of thoss who are most forward in these outrages, are ‘ cohos
44 There is, perlmpa. no quarter of foe globe, to which foe
inquired of those hypocrites — ** Whose is this image and as created in the image of God, and give worth and characs doe proportion to d*e nrarxare ‘ who finding that tbeir atrocitieswere winked ai
VALUE
OF A JESUITS OATH.
attention of all classes of people has been turned with more puaed, it ia evident that its effort* wfll be
raped, have goon on, till now the friends of for superscription ?”— They said. 44 Cesar’s.” To which the Re- ter to every community.
Dr Bing foe persecution of the Protestantsat Thorn, in interest within for last few years, than China. The civil
To the contribution*of th*
Bible are afraid to appear on the rand. Nicolau has been deemer added—4* Render to Cesar the things which are
Especially is woman brought under the most pressing
toaohing s school during foe summer, and as the Relacw Cesar’s, and to God foe things that are God’s.” Confounded
Poland, which was instigated by the Jesuits in 1724, the and commercial relations of fost country have been, aad are H as hoped, a greater or leas seas from rssry
Court in Oporto had decided, that the civil effects of eccle- and abashed, foe Pharisees and Herodian* ceased to blas- obligations to assist in the spread of this blessed Book. To President Rosner was seized, and six witnesses appeared, still, the subject of much anxiety. But when foe eyes of and willing to assist those who ^wa
its pure aud softening doctrines, through the spread of
siasticalpenalties were extinguished by the decree of the
who avowed that they would swear to any thing for which Christians turn to China, their mind* are filled with higher position which ba* been taken with ueh
22th of July, 1833, H was supposed that nothing would be pheme. 44 and went their way.”
Christianity, is she indebted for the standing she bolds in
they
were paid. Alleging that they did not swear falsely 44 at and better thoughts ; sad they watch with deep inter tat all suits. The rapid approach nf aa
Having enjoined upon those cavillers subordinationto the the community, and for all those endearing relations,
done against him. On the 18iij however, fourteen men cam*
by night to his bouse bringing a mandate from foe admin secular authority, the Lord also commanded them not to
their own risk, but at the risk of their employers, who must the rvento of Providence, that seem to open the way for early and liberal provision. 44 Ths poor
out of foe laud.” Multitsdes
of an order from foe civil gov- fiirgettbeir indebtedness to God ; but urged upon them to ations and influences which form the golden links of society, answer for the perjury.’4 Upon that lying evidence foe two their salvation.
ietratorof Maehico in virtue of
and make this life a happy entrance into a more perfect
evils of sickness and pi
ernor, rranmandingto arrest Nicolau for the crimes of bore
- rgn masters were condemned, and Rosner was mar44 The present volume may be regarded as foa iatrodoctioa
conjoin the discharge of their obligation* to both the ruling
*T, and apostacy. They brought offensive arms with them.
state of existenceof sure and certain blessedness hereafter
tyred.
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Knowing what had been done in the south, Nicolau could
Ought she not. then, to use all her talente, and exercise all
One of those false witnesses who waa notoriouslysuborn- will more fully exhibit foe religious aspect of Chinese soci- him, that he may live.” 44 Thou
not chose to go with such men at such an hour, through roads injunctions did not conflict ; and so iar as foe inferior claim
her influence,in circulatingand extending to the utmost
thy poor fawfofo"
r shut thine erv against thy
- . .._ „
where there could be no witnessesof any evil that might be “f Cesar did not annul the supreme mandates of Jehovah as
ed by the Jesuits, after the murder of Rosner, was asked ety, and the facilitiesand obstacle* for introducing Chrisos do I command foee. -nth ths
done to him ; and therefore,as the Charter secures to all Lord of Conscience, and Judge of all. Without therefore bounds of earth, thoae inestimableprinciples of which she is how be, who was not in Thorn when the pretended circnmso great a recipient 7 and which, through her instrumentality
Th* Executive C ommittee
? TTL-mm
Portuguese subjects that their bouses are an inviolable asy»o© eras said to have occurred, could have given such
lum by night, into which no officer of justice shall on any adverting to foe mere earthly requirement, it cannot be can and may hasten on 44 the glorious appearing of the
account enter, except in case of fire or screams from within unprofitableto examine concisely what the Lord our Law- Great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave Him- testimony,which caused so much bloodshed of the Chris- 44 L OTHER ARD C At. vi n ; or the True Spirit of the Reformed Chmreh." By J. H. Merle D’Anburo* Robert Car- poor, referred to our rkketa, wfll receiva fottf
beta ecu sunset and sunrise, be told them that be could not giver and our King intended,when he commanded as a law
isT The Papist thus replied — 44 The heretics are ooosidself for us, that He might redeem us from alt iniquity, and
ter, 38 Canal *ti »»et. New York.
go with them by night, but added, that if they chose to wait of permanent and universal obligation and authority — 44 Renand subscription# are
ggp.
Thia
little volume of 90pp., comprises foe very able Adzealom.
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to consider the worth of the
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played by counties* myriads of foe human family, ia foe
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ure to satisfy thd robbers. For three days the
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allowed to glut themselves as they pleased, and
ledmit of a very <uxtoto*ir*appBctoby Rav
Miss Mabt Periah, Mas. Jas. Sctdam,
intervention of two English families, an order
New Turk.
from foe city forbidding any further robbery behind thee. Thou though test that I waa altogetheraa foyor ilaaii infirm of property. Ia order to make more impres[as. Olive a,
•eif” The direct violation* of the third oummandmeot, by
aioa ea the UHoffemiiug people, a frigate was seat round to
44 Antbont,
1844. Now York | L.
Mealrinnto mdie ^i^ermg^f nm*nasery, and receive the resolute profenenees and perjury,and the thoughtlessnee of
the name of the Lord in vam, to s mind imbued with that
Momdfogly brought in hare to Funchal today. All oeea- fear of aha Lord which is th.
Vyck^
of Pusan* a, ia h*

those around me, if you can but unite to hold np the
great standard of Protestantfaith, aaying what Christianity to, and at the same time, saying that Porzar
is wot CnaisTiAWiTT, exhibiting the great outline of
Christianity if. with the consent of their respective
ministers, the individualcongregationsof this country
could be brought to enter into a solemn league and
covenant for the support of these great principles— I
believe you would rally a moral power which might
tell greatly on the destinies of the world.
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thus far shaft thou come, bat no fkrtber ;** and
hhsi of eternal retribattoas points his
burdoaed conscience to the only Saviour, and to that
Heaven whose endleee felicities none shall know, bat
tha pure in heart and the pure in life. In its legitimate observance it is a season of hushed passions
and of tranquil enjoyment, disponing the heart to kiadneas and good will— -a season for the affectionate instruction of tike Toting in their duties to God and their
fellow-beings—for the privileges of private and social worship attendance upon the instructions of an
intelligentChristian ministry,and of devout reading

manes with

For tk« Okristira latotllfra**'*

TO LOUIS

J.

Mr Dkak Sir WIU

yoa o«o|H the foOowmg Kae*tribute to the mfn*ory of one whnee reputmbon M « K>w

todoeofaiih-w^rthRRinony
aChw.
an able to sympathize with yoo in )roor amctMMiS *or
yonaf w I am. I hare also known what it h to part with the
I

MW

«x yean

almoat

ainoe I

Btnod

the grare aim wife.

aafr the coffin containing beloved form go

add

down

into the

be covered with the froaen clods, while the
winter were howhng furioosly throogb the cborcbThe six yean t^at hare since passed, though they
have Barred to alienate the poignancy of ray grief, yet they
hare not destroyed its memory. I only mention this that
whan I psufler you my tyw^paiky, and when I wrote these
baas, I do not, and did not, intend them as mere word*.
If I hare unneooeasarilyor improperly intruded upon the
mars dn mi of y nor fe|hng* — stranger almost as 1 sm to you
forgive me, on aooonnt of the motive, and believe me.
Yours truly and respectfully.
J. L. C
Rearth, to
if

—

-

Hubh. hush, thou mourner ! quell the griefr that rise.
And wipe the tern-drops from thy sorrowing eyes
Admit the consolationto thy breast
;

—

That she, whom now thou mournest, is at rest.
Tranquil and calm — though clammy ia her brow,
Her eyes are closed, her bps are bloodless now ;
From out their portals posse th not a breath
Bat tell me, mourner — Say r can this be death
Her voice ia hushed in silence, and the sound
Of her glad tones is heard no more around :
You miss her footstep, and the wonted smile
That waa thy greeting from thy teaks the while ;
AH these have vaniahed with her parting breath
But tell me, mourner — Say ? can this be death
Oh no ? 'To die, ia to forsake the earth,
Ita plaaaanlthings, its scenes of joy and mirth.
And enter, with unwilling footsteps, where
The soul, an pardoned, must in torment shore !
But then to dose the eye, to yield the breath.
To change this earth for heaven — this is not death
’Tie hat the transit from a world of care.
To coo where joy and pleasures fill the sir.

—

T

—

—
T

—

;

For once,

in

command.

;

Shall be the first to greet thee from the skies

c

!

weeping. Jesus sought relief!

And bow submissive to Jehovah’s will.
Thy faithful partner to the spirit land
Hath gone before thee up the Tugged hill
And she— -oh • let i* dry thy tearful eyes

—
—

OON8CWNC8.

i

It has baeo remarked, that the forebodings of a guilcoeseisBce are rarely, if ever, fully reairaed ia this
Ufa. The three tee infs of a guilty mind pursue it to
the last moment of earthly exietenee, and Bill promise
a fearful retribution to be reahued beyond tha grave.
“ Tha wicked travel leth with pels all hie deys.
dreadful sound is in his ears. He knoweth that the

A

day of darkness is ready at hie hand. Trouble and
aaguish shall make him afraid.** The life and death
of many a renowned skeptic, prove that this is no ex*
aggemtion of truth. That dread word, remorse, indicates the fearful reprisals which conscience is sure to
levy upon guilt. The most successful course of
crime is not safe from the terrific visitations of this
inward moaitor. Conscience may sleep during a long
course of crime, but she never dies. She shall gnaw
again. The hour of calamity,the moment of death,
arms her with tenfold terrors. If there be not, therefore, a future state of retribution, the last pang of
hninan guilt is a lie a lie for which the Creator ia
responsible. We almost tremble at the language we
have used, though it be but hypothetical ; and we fly to
the alternative in which alone the mind can rest, that
God is true, that man lives beyond the grave, and that
the soul that perseveres in sin is hastening to a ruin,
which it must meet at some point in its course of future
existence. Such is the teaching of human nature
uch the teaching of the Author of human nature.
All the efforts of a perverse ingenuity have never been
able to invalidate this testimony, as it ia written upon
the venr framework of the soul of man. However
unbelief may continue to blunt the sensibilities of the
conscience, and for a time to spread a delusive calm
over the mind, by the Influence of things seen and
temporal, vet it can never change the essential nature
of the soul. It may pervert ita (lowers and bear it on
to ruin, but it ran never entirely tranquiltze ita instinctive presentiment of the doom that awaits it. — Biblical Repository.

—
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Miscellaneous.
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what angelic anib-s
Are traced upon its fading cheek
That eye. with peerless brilliancy.
What secret language does it s|ieak.
It tells that Death’s stern messengers
Are lingering 'round it* tainting heart.
’Tib dying ;

The

;

how sweet the calm
That rest* ii|H>n its sunny brow ;
That placid lip aud nau-hle cheek
W ere ne’er as beautiful os now ;
There flashes from if* kindling eye
A lustre from its sjurit’s gem,
Aiol soon dial (ioIImIbrow sliail wear
’Tis dying ; yet

An

angel’s choirest

diadem.

’Tis dying; yes, lov’d Innocent.
.

Karth’s mingled cup of joy and
li|is shall never taint

Thy ruby

—

wo

Iu bitter (wngs tbon ne’er si tail know.
But one brief, fitful moment more,
Aud Life’s conflicting scene will close
Death’s dreaded struggle thou l»e o’er.
And Ukmi shall find a sweet repise.

;

Yes,

'tis

0*2(8.
Tbr Kennebec, Me., AgrienKnrnl
offered premiums for the beat management of fowls,
two competitorsgave statements of their mode, aad ns
they contain useful hints wo copy that of Mr. Child,
so for as relates to management. — Bost. Cult.
FROM THR STATKMKRT OF / A MKS £. CHILD.

My hens laid nearly as wall during the winter as in
tha warm weather. Their habitation was warm, aad
so constructed as to bring them to the ground, where
they found at all times, a good supply of old piasiaring, ashes, pulverized oyster shells, charcoal, fraah
kind of

meat. I feed

chiefly

upon baked or

boiled

~

ifw

ll j
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BLANK BOOKS
Bra*

well as remedy,

and may be safely givea ia mall

quantities to young chickens, for the same purpose.
It will be seen from my mode of keeping my hens,
which average about 25 and 3 roosters, through the
winter, that 1 cannot give the precise coat of keeping,
but I am satisfied that potatoes may be given, as a general food, and fowls kept cheaper in this mode than ia
any oilier— -and they will always ba ready for the spit,
if not stinted in quantity. 1 find my fowls fat at all

seasons.

,

I estimate that my hens affords me from their eggs,
without regard to their meat, a clear profit of 50 per
seat. I confine them to their yard, hen house, and
barn cellan during gardening, and to their house and
cellar in the winter, imd think with that degree of con-

OF YOUNG STUCK.

J 8 BEDTIH.fr es_.
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Places of Residence, of the Mnuu*,
Rev

John Knox. D.
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-

to

first winter for young stock is the most trying
one ot their lives, and extra care should always be given to them, especially in their feed. In addition to
what they will eat of the finest and best of the hay,
lambs ana calves should have a few roots daily, except

•

ENLARGEMENT 09 HIS
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Tax

To fairer worlds ho* wing’d its way ;
The dreary night of time is tied
Before thy dawn, celestial day.
Hhiue on, Umhi bright etherealgem.
A beaven-honi ••pint. (Mire urn I free ;
Lms’d from thine exile here on earth.

HJCDFUCLD,

8.

SCHOOL BOOKS*****"'

CAW

dead ; ami tin* spirit freed.

wfljooil at »1 Liberty fe, their Wsfesas wai kaj

potatoes, giving their food to them warm in the morning and at night, occasionally dealing to them a little of sU kinds, ss cheap - they emi bs Irawl
e
corn or oats, and giving them all the crumbs, and Libranca,Ac.. Ac.
fckins, aad frag menu of the cooked vegetables.To preJuvenile
Tot Booki.
ww"**
vent their being infested with Bee, about ones a lort- hi great variety,sad to suit all tastes
aight 1 mixed in dough, so as to discolor it, a quantity
Pnmm, lak. fosti
of flour of brimstone,which ia a sure preventive as WfoTseST Oailla. Ac.,
c Ac.. Jtc.

j

To cbeck the vital current's flow.
And let iu willing soul depart.

j

!

[EXTOIf

finement, they lay better than they do when allowed
wander at large. Hen houses and roosts sltould be
kept neat, and often whitewashed, and their nests
should always have half an inch or more of ashes or
lime on the bottom, under the hay. Broken or rotten
eggs should never be allowed to remain in the nests.
Dirty water should not be given them. To do weU.
they require pure water, and all their food fresh and
uninjured from taint or fermentation. I estimate
that during the year, (deducting the time of their
moulting, and inclinationto set,) I have got doily, one
half as many eggs as I have hod laying bens.
Every family can, with a very little trouble, with
their flock of a dozen hens, have fresh eggs in plenty,
during the whole year, say in all, 2000, and 100 fall
grown chickens ! and of all the animals domesticated
lor the use of man, (if such be the feet,) the hen is
capable of yielding the greatest profit to the owner.
It is a pleasant recreation to feed and tend a bevy of
laying hens.
fare should be taken to change roosters often, as
otherwise the best variety in the world will run out,
; and cease to be profitable from breeding in : and I
1 feel great confidence that much improvement may be
, made by due attention to crossing, and in this way
' some pf the evils trom breeding be averted. I have
! stated that I give my fowls meat : tins is mdispeusa! ble, if they are not allowed to go at large. If corn is
fed out, it should be soaked, and 15 bushels is a fair
I yearly allowance for 12 hens and a rooster. But they
should always have food by them, and after they have
i become habituated to find enough at all limes m
the
trough, they take but a few kernels at a time, except
just before retiring to roost, when they will take nearly a wpoonful into their crops; but if they are scantily
or irregularly fed, they will greedily snatch up a whole
crop lull at a time, aud stop laying, and not unfrequently engender some fatal disease.

Parents and Children.
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will forgive thy grief.

Y et yield in faith to the divine

hym^H^i^

JACOB
i J.
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Department

leave —
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mercy

sad

Chapel.
The Assistant Bishops and Proto notaries supporting the canopy, are in attendance at the door of the
PauLme Chapel to receive the Sac
the Papa. The first choir
oir begins the
second continues the second
sings •* O crux are spestmtea,** on the
the inspired words of truth and love in the holy PonttiTs return to the Sixttne. The Celebrant
volume. The subjects of thought and converaatioo receives the chalice^placeait on the altar, and incenaare pore and elevating in their nature, and it would ea the boat while the Pope, remaining uncovered, puts
be strange indeed if the Sabbath sun, as it sets upon incense into the thurible. The Deacon pours wine,
a family or community who thus had honored its the Subdeacon water, into the chalice, which is
hours of light, did not leave them happier, wiser placed on the altar ; the Celebrant ears “ In tpirilu
and better than when he rose. Can any doubt kumHitatis" and turning to the people, invites their
the effects of a day thus spent on the n»ental and mo- prayers, “ oruU /rnfres,” recites the *• Pater muter,”
ral character, or the power of that restraint which it and sings the *• Libera no* quaeeumus Domine." AH
throws over the conduct T Nearly three entire years, kneel ; the Pope goes to the faldietorium,and there
or one-seventh of the life of every young man who remains till the end of the communion. The Celleaves his home on reaching the age of manhood, has ebrant holding the Sacrament over the paten, divides
been spent under such influences. These are not the it, puts one particle in the chalice, saying with great
families, nor these the individuals, who are nuisances humility, “ Pantm coeleeiem aceiyiam et nomen Dom
to society. It is not he who fears God, and keeps his ini invocabo.” Then striking his breast, be repeats
Sabbath, that robs his neighbor or murders him
three times, Vomene, non sum Uignu* and corpus
every body knows that ; nor is his place among the Domini noetri at the comm union ; he then takes
debased of his species in any respect, or any where
another piece of the consecrated particle,with the
least of all here. Yon cannot keep s man ignorant or wine of the chalice, omittiag the other prayers. AH
brutish in this country if you give him his Sabbath, rise ; the Pontiff resumes his mitre ; the Celebrant,
and he observes it according to his Maker’s will. He kneeling, says, after purifying the chalice, ** Qur*/
will be raised by its concentrated inflaences, and will ore sumpsimus. Doming pura mentr cnjnamus et de
understand and value his civil and political rights, and munere temporalifiat nobis remedium sempitumum,
will respect the rights of others. The wily dema- then kneels to the cross and returns to the vestry
gogue must seek somewhere else his tool or his victim.
With a population thus matured, we all feel that
The Pater muter and Are. Maria are said in a low
our laws would be obeyed and our liberties as a nation tone : vespers commence, the choir sings the psalms
safe ; but there can be no snch without the Sabbath and antiphons.. The magnificat and the repetition of
and its appropriatesanctification,and there is no such the antiphons last till the Pope, laying aside his mitre,
where it is unknown and unhonored. We beseech has kneeled at the “ faUlistorium
The •• Cristus
our fellow-citizens to maturely consider this conclu- foetus est obediens,”the psalms Miserere and Respice.
sion of the facts which have inevitably involved it.
close the morning functions.
If these are the happy issues of obedience to this
Matlus.
wise and gracious command of our Creator, we are
These and Lauds are said this evening, and the
warned by his word and awful providences,that its same order is observed as on the preceding day. The
profanation is proportionallydangerous. However
mysterious repose of the body of the Redeemer in the
pure and healthful the fountain, if poison be csst into
sepulchre ; the descent of the soul into the subterra
it, it sends forth only streams of death, and so will deneous regions; the state of J. C. while the soul wai
secrated and polluted Sabbaths work our more speedy separatedfrom the body, are the subject of this day’s
and dreadful ruin. Our principle of self-government functions. The psalms relate to this mystery, lie
as a people must be abandoned, and we and our chilcanticles to the sepulchre of Christ.
dren must pass under the yoke of despotism.
The music of the “ Lamentations”and the “ MisThere is much to encourage os. The Sabbath, erere” is by “Gregorio AllegM-"

oar Lord aad his

Lord Jesus 1”— XV. AUx-

” Kven so

ANAGKXOT OF

Bettes.
The Pope, the C ardinals and Assistants having
changed their vestments, follow the cross and Attendants bearing lights, into the church, for the veneration
a growing degree there is a cessation from open labor,
of
the relics. These are a portion of the rnus on
and those from whom this privilege is yet withheld
for withheld it is in instances fearfullynumerous — have which our Saviour died ; of tne lance which pierced
begun to feel it the sorest evil of their poverty, that his side, and the impression of his face on a cloth.
they cannot obtain that even as a boon which is theirs
while^on his way to i alvary.
PaBctiana la a«lser C*fcarefeea.
by inalienable birth-right — the legacy of their fathers.
The “ three hours’ agony of our Saviour” is celeOf the strength of this desire for deliverance,there
are the most convincingproofs before the Convention ; brated in the churches of the V Gesu, St. Andrea deland among the motives which have assembled us here, la Valle,” and •* Sta. Maria in Trastevsre ;” at *• Stmany of us from distant homes, were the a/fectingap- Athanaaius” the ceremonies are performed according
peals of this very class of our proscribed fellow-citi- to the Greek ritnal, and at Sta. Maria Kgiziaca, near
zens for the help which public opinion and public sym- tha temple of Vesta, the Sepulchre is of the same
pathy may bring to their relief. Shall it be denied ? form and dimensions as that at Jerusalem. At “Sta.
and especially shall the sought-foraid be withheld by Prassede” is shown the column to which it is said
those who have the power to grant it ; and that for the the Redeemer was tied during the flagellation. < >ther
sake of gains uncertain at the best, hot which, if real- miraculous images are seen in the churches of St.
ized, will bring no real good, and w hich may yet ruf- Augustino, Santa Cecilia, and St. Lorenzo in Damaso.
fle and disturb the pillow of death.
Baasarlta.
In conclusion,we would ask of our fellow-citizens
their influence, their kind persuasions, and above all,
. This chapter clearly reveals the gross idolatry and
their blameless example in aid of this cause, to the
“lying
tconder*" of the Papacy. In the third secfurtheranceof which so many and so various considerations prompt us. The world has never witnessed tion we are told that the Deacon uncovers the cross,
the spectacle of an universal obedience to the Sabbath saying. “ Bchulti the icood of the cross,” to which two
in any country; and its full lower to bless a nation Tenors reply, *• In which is salratum ;” and that all
yet unrevealsd. In no other land can the trial be present prostrate themselves before the wood. What
made with such encouragementsns in this, and with
uch power of example to the world — for if successful more could they do if the Divine Redeemer himself

—

of

shoulders,

like the Bible, is to a great extent embedded in our affections, our most cherishedassociations, and in social
and civil usages. Almost universally the public places
of amusement are closed, and as a general fact and in

Thus bath thy fond companion passed to heaveu.
some bright star upon the brow of Kven.
She hath not died — her spirit lives above.

The God

__
ChrtB.

I

Like

In those bright regions of eternal love
And, from her home within the starry sky.
She sees thee now, with onbeclouded eye.
Oh ! say not, then, that she hath wholly died.
When her pure spirit through the air may glide
Back to the earth, and as it freely roves.
Watch o’er the pathway of the one she loves.
Than cheer thee, mourner hush thy fitful grief.
And let this fcney bring thee sweet relief.
Her cares are o’er — her heart is now at rest
Her spirit roves in freedom, and ia blest.
God takes her to himself ! Fond husband, weep
Bat let thy tears this consolationreap.

r<

sepulchre ; the
chalice, covered with a sail,
to the Pope, who
cner of the veil hanging over his
procession returns to the Shrine
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CorrrepuudiiiaSecretary, 4P MrDoacmi sL JuSS R Kjsa,
here, it will be as the voluntary decision of a free were visibly present 1
Treasurer.13 William street.
j in very cold weather. In feeding them be careful not
people.
As to the Relics venerated on this day, ran it be
Board of Education of Ret Dutc h
I to give so many as to scour them. It may be well also
It was the remark of one of the ablest and purest
Treasurer. 121 Maiden Lane. New Yt
OF rax NBTlOftAL lord’s DAT COKVKSTIOM TO THK PEOPLE of those foreigners who came to our aid in ths days of possible that the Pope and his slaves believe that they
! to feed the lambs a gill each per day of beans, |»eas,
Kxult in immortiditv.
are venly what they represent them to be ? WhatOP THE CHITE D STATES.
oats, or corn, which ure preferredin the order menthe revolutionaryperil, and who made his home, and
Schenectady, S. Y., Norn. ‘Jtt, 1844.
ever
they
may
think,
however,
tee
cannot
hesitate
to
tioned. For calves, shorts or bran is preferable to RESOLUTIOV, Passud by ths Osmsral SrmiMtelMt
recently
among
us
—
the
late
venerable
I)uTax Conventionof Delegates assembled from vestoat Xsformsd Dutch Church, rsistfvs is to
g1"*'*!folta ought to have 2 quarts of oats per day.
include
them
among
the
•*
lvinu
words:
as”
which
nous pans of the Union, to consult on the means of ponceau. of Philadelphia — that of all we claimed a*
Died, in this city, on Sabbath morning, 1st iast., of Cnrap, ' ?*cnpt occasionally changing this feed to 3 quarts of
promoting a more general observance of the Christian characteristic, our observance of the Sabbath is the Paul mentions as characteristic of the Man of 5in.
Christian JnttlligaKxr.
bran. Oil meal is most excellent food in small quanSabbath, would respectfully solicit the attention of only one truly national and American ; and for this
It is really marvellous that men can be found, even S*it4M Maria, only daughter ol Augii*tua aioi Harriet Bed“ Remained, nnamtmama/y. Thai th* CnBimssI
tities
for
all
sorts
of
stock,
especially
calves
aud
pigs.
their fellow-citizens to the subjerf of their dolibera ranw*. if no other, he trusted it would never lose its in Rome, possessed of sufficienthardihood toattem|>t ford, in the fifth year of her age.
a* at proseiM conducted, ia in thr opinion riPjsH,
to— 1
, It keeps the
>0 w cl* free and healthy and makes them
lions. Were au apology nedessary for an appeal so hold on our affections and patriotism. It was n noble
eat their other ftMid with a greater relish. For shelter Auxiliary in pmnaitiiMr the grvnt iutewwt* et toCtoffktot
** Befirt-u l»«T little feel had trod
wide as this address contemplates,it is in the fact that thought, and may well ...ingle with higher and nobler ,he P™1'" of 9Uch Spring impositions on tin- Nine
we prefer «(>e n oJtcds for young stock to close stables, valnnbk- rr-Uiiitnm family paper, and wefl J mi tot* fbm b
II. N.
I poll die du»ty |Mith* «if life,
the object concerns all — whether they dwell in the motives to stimulate our effort* aud encourage our T EX NTH CeNTUXT
except
in very snowy weather. A roomy yard, well every family U-hmging to ths HaroRREft DcrcsOsnCR’
crowded city or the scattered hamlet ; in the palaces hopes. And while it is the glory so eagerly coveted
llerMjul had pa*A«d away to God.
protected
from winds, should always be attached for
of the rich or the cottages of the poor. They be- by other nations, that they may be pre-eminent in conTB RMS.
Far. tor from mortal rare ami strife.
A HINT FOR TOO MANY.
exercise, af which they are more fond than older anilieve that the results of the decision which the nation quests and extended rule, let us gladly accept it as
per annum if paid
hi Mr momhs. sfMtpt
ON
LEVITY
AMONO
CLERGYMEN
*• We weep tliat we no more can pres*
mals. and it is more necessary for them. Another anum. if paid at the end of
shall maturely form as to the claims of this institution our distinction, and wear it as the lairest of ail that
ai tl
the year.
Tiial little haml In n* an d.-nr
thing which is greatly disregarded; young stock ought
1 A.M always troubled by levity in thofte calling
will reach for onward in its history, and that we are grace our escutcheon, that we pre-eminently honor
It i* expected from all mew
always to be sheltered by themselves ; they thus escape
themselvesChristians,and especially in Christian
Nn nmre ran (eel thv *oft rare**.
the Sabbath and the Sabbath’s Lord.
. dealing with the elements of the future weal or wo of
one year hi advance,at the
injury
from
those
more
grown,
and
have
a
fair
chance
minister*.
I
ask
myself.
Can
it
be
that
they
who
In
behalf
of
the
ConventionThy
bird-like
voire
no
longtT
hear.
the hundreds of millions who are to inhabit this land,
Any Ck-rgy a*aa. or miter individual,wtol
at their food, (’oils must not stand upon a plank amber*, and forw ani the antouul uf
thus indulge themselves have ever beheld the dazzling,
when we and ours will lie remembered only by the
JOHN U. ADAMS, President.
*• We weep — iMitliark! inrtliink* I hear
floor, or indeed a hard footing of any kind, the first vanee. or 8 I a if not ]4od within atx a
soul-subduing"lories of God, us manifest in hi*
H a a m a a Deant, Secretary.
healthful or baneful influences we have exerted u|»on
('elo»t4i*l nnifeic maud me Hoot ;
winter; if they do, it is apt to give them the ring-bone, enth nopy. *o Icmr a* the amount of ml
Son? There is mi awful purity, an iuetfubl*majestythis forming period of our career.
A liberal dm-oaut to mci-uis, wl
Ami while I Item! my listening car,
Their (lasternjoints are diHpro|M»rtionably weak dur- mirted.
in (ro«I, the very thought of whit h ia a foretaste of
That our means of safety are as |ieculiar as our
For the Christian Intall igencer.
ble.
ing
the
first
year,
which
tnukes
au
clastic
footing
requiheaven,
and
it
seems
to
me
an
extinguisher
of
unhalI
seasn
to
catch
a
seraph’*
note.
perils, is an admitted truism. We have parted with
Ail mbnrriber* who do not rive expo
CEREMONIES OF THE HOLY WEEK AT ROME.
site for thriuv—
Agriculturist.
lowed mirth. Could nn Isaiah or St. Paul have deswill be cuosfclervd a* wiabinr to rootin'
many of the prescriptive safeguards of other coun”
‘
Oh
imHlter
!
if
you
coaid
but
bear
IV.
their paper w ill be nent to them araoedia
cended from their raptnre to the trivial discourse
tries. The popular ignorance,upon which the monThe golden harp* armiml me ringing.
continualire. th* mbacripuaa price at thedssrsfl
VriAar.
which we so often hear; and hear, too. among those
archies of the old world have so greatly relied for
To Preserve Grapes, Arc. — Procure some tin year must be paid, with all arrvara except at to 4
You would not «hed a Mugle t«*ar.
The candles of the altar and balustrade are yellow; whose position and office are no less dignified than
safety, we deprecate as our danger. The elevation
cases of any convenient size, and put in a layer of dry Proprietor Coaununiratiuuamu*t be part paid
But
join
tie*
M»ng*
which
we
are
singing.
the
Pope's
seat,
the
benches
of
the
Cardinals
and
Asthose of prophets and apostles ? Who ever heard
K %T ks or AnvrRTUXNG.— For 15 Ihm. eqtei »
of the masses in intelligence,which they fear, is our
sand or charcoal mid then a bunch of grapes, until the
ia the daily p*[«er*. for the Hrw insertiua. 75 cn
hope. They are building citadels of defence from sistants are covered, and the maces reversed in sign from the li(>s of these ancient servants of the Most
“ ‘ And could you see the shining train
case is full ; seal down the lid and make all air-tight, of ditto. 50 cent*. For mix liuea or km. fctS
their own people.
are seeking to awaken in of mourning. The Cardinal Penitentiarywho offici- High, the trifling and witticisms tnooften heard among
and bury them to any convenient depth iu the ground.
Who met me at those (>eariygate*.
repetitionof ditto. 37 1 cent*. Payms—
ours a higher ami higher estimate of their power and ates this day, the Deacon and Subdeacon enter in their successors? The bare suggestion of such imThis plan will likewise answer for late cherries,
amde
And
led me o'er the golden plain
black
garment*,
without
censer
or
lights,
to
express
the
propriety
iu
them
i*
shocking
to
us
all.
H» MITT AN* AS
- "A
their rights. Their restraints from violence are the
gooseberries,currants. Arc. These fruits in some
To
where
my
(»od,
my
Saviour
wait*.
ia a letter to ike pabiuher af u me
It is not, however, gloom, or the appearanceof
bayonet and external force. Oprs are the love of or- darkness spread over the earth by the death of the
gardens
are
retarded
in
their
time
of
ri(iening.
by
uf a third pens*, if written by hit
’T would make y«*u long from earth to flee,
gloom, nor the absence of joy. for which I (dead ; but
der, the cause of justice, the power of conscience, C reator.
being covered with mats or nets, which is an excellent
Aud seek th i* radiant home with me.
The Pope, habited as at the Tenebne, preceded by the admission aud cherishingof those indescribable
and the fear of God. ^uch are oar restraints: if they
plan, and ought to be generally adopted, as it insures
fell us, all is Iqpt. Our mistake is fatal, and there is the cross, without his ring, without giving his bless- joys, after a foretaste of which, common sat infections,
'Sweet mother, futlier, brother* dear,
a succession.Grapes, peaches, and apricots, in the
AGENTS FDR THE CHRISTIAN
ing, enters the chapel, deputes his mitre, and says a and especially those of worldly mirth, are felt to lie
.no remedy.
open air, may lie kept for seine time hanging nn the
All — nil, whom I mo fondly love
short
prayer.
The
Cardinal
Celebrant
prays
at
the
mere chaff in the eater's mouth. Christians are
It is with reference to considerations like these that
LDOAS VAN KBUUW, Trswitog
tree* after they are ri(»e, by the sapic meMns, but their
With [uiticuee will I wait you here,
we desire to fix the attention of our fellow-citizens altar, which being stripped, is emblematic of the na- taught to •* rejoice with joy uns|>eakable. and full of
flavor, will not be good. Red ami white currants, in Sev. HLMRT HEEBMANOE. Trre*lltot F«*
Until
we
meet
ngaiu
above.’
’*
upon the Sabbath, as a moral safeguard tendered to kedness of tiie Redeemer on the cross. A f 'hunter glory ;” and such blessednessis accompaniedwith a
the same manner, will even keep gmxl till the end of
us by our beneficent Creator for jost snch exigencies sings the ** Prophecy of Osee the tract follows ; hilarity for better than the world knows, or even
I^rcember. Ice-houses have been recommended for
TM.
ss ours ; and as nations are what individuals are, ten- the Penitentiaryreads the prayer; the Deacon sings dreams of. It cannot permit the gloomy aspect someDied, on the -Aitli «Il, i»f Scarlet Fever. Catherine M<»xt- preserving fruit*; but they are objectionable,on
BJuaubrck. A. Vmsy,
NKW
YORK.
dered as a nation to each of us as individuals, with all “fiectamus genua,” the Subdeacon. “ Leratc” and times ascribed to religions emotions ; rather docs it OOMEKT, only child of Rev. A. C. Miil*pauirii. aired 2 year*.
account of the damp moisture which they contain. A Accord A Jt\ asrihe. H A Wrick.
ita blessed influences upon the life that is, and the reads the lesson from the book of “ Exodus.” Three make the face shine, and s|>euk to every beholder the
dry, cool, and airy room, free from all atmospheric A oc rum. CvL Co , P. Trviuaj
chanters
sing
the
passion
according
to
St.
John,
the
joys
habitually
within.
44
The
Scriptures
afford,
we
ikirik.
something
more
never-ending life to come. Were it of a human dechanges,
iathe only place where fruit* can be preserved Athcu*, Hwur\ Van Luon.
Ministersof the gospel are often strongly tempted i than a dubious glimpse into the question that is often for any length of time. — lb.
vice, we might well fear lest evil should be mingled only Apostle who followed his Master to the cross.
A Ibony , Peter H a*l»rour k.
Auburn A Owawa. W. K*1
With its good, and could justly question its claims up- At the words, “ Inclinato capite rmisit spirit um,” the to make those displays of wit, and skill in anecdote, |»ut by a distracted mother, when her babe is taken
BaOenviUe. J. H Packer.
Pontiff and all the Assistants kneel : the Deacon then which so readily guin favor in the social circle. But away from her — when all the eonverae it ever had
on bur unlimited confidence.' But it is a law of God
Broome, A. Hiriilmcyor.
Hints to Lovers or Flowers. — A most beauti- Be
coeval with creation. It is one of the select few, lays aside the folded chasuble, puts on the stole, as a can they thus indulge themselves without great loss with the world, amounted to the gnze npon it of a few
me, J. tfeuk.
ful
and
easily
attained
show
of
evergeens
in
winter
the Ten Commandments, that brief but co m prehen - mark of penance, and without asking the blessing, or in their own souls, both in pence aud purity, and espe- mouths or n few opening smiles, which marked the
Blcuhetin. kL ii Gkama,
Ifhflin— v-Btok Bflfe. .
Rraynarwick. J. B. Allisrer,
•«ve expressionof His will. Among these it stands, carrying either lights or incense, he reads the end of cially without great risk to the muse of their Saviour ? dawn of felt enjoyment ; and ere it had reached per- mny lie had by a very simple plan, which has been
Srbuharir C. M- AlltiN—
A distinguishedclergyman has so- far erred in this haps the lisp of infancy, it, all unconscious of death, found to answer remarkably well on a small scale. If Buakerk * Bridge. L. Viets,
and we may not ssy that it is secondary in importance the passion in the ordinary tone of the Gospel.
T. C. Van.
way, and that on occasions calling for particular cart- had to wrestle through a (leriod of sickness with ita geranium branches are taken from healthy and luxnri- Htortmiri.-trarvi],
or obligation to any. For aught we know, it may be
Wyck.
A sermon is then preached by a minor Conventual, in such respects,that, in one instance, I have been power, and at length to be overcome by it. Oh, it lit- ant trees just before the winter seta in, cut as for slips, C laverock. L C.
the very keystone of the arch.
--- - _ _
N. Mtcpbeoa. TanjtowtoW-F.
This should be enough. » There is no higher sanc- who approaches the Pontifical throne, and kneeling, told, a lady has said she never wished to sec him again tle knew what an interest it had crested in that home and immersed in soap and water, they will, after droopA N.-w Baltimore, Troy, H
in her house. In the particular case of this clergy- where it was so passing a visitant — nor, when carried ing for a few days, shed their leaves, put forth fresh
tion our reason can ask or conceive.
claims the indulgence of only thirty days, saying.
fTMU.
But were there no snch revelations, and were we ** Indulgentuis Pater Sancte,” but the Pope answers. man we see a lamentable proof of the loss that n good to its early grave, what a tide ot emotion it would ones, and continue in the finest vigor all the winter. B v Coinkill. f. T. M crick,
compelled to trace back from effects to causes, so “ Triginta unnorum,” which is proclaimed at the end man, as he is universally accounted, may sustain in raise among the few acquaintances it left behind it ! placing a number of bottles thus filled in flower bas- ( oh—**.
Ksst&IA,
Pin her.
reputation and influence by departing from the obvious On if, too, baptism was impressed as a seal, and as a kets, with tnoas to conceal the bottles,a show of ever- CoaeviUe. Samuel Harlow,
manifold are the Sabbath blessings, se complete ita of the sermon.
proprietiesof his office and Christian profession. One sign it was never falsified. There was no positive greens is easily ensured for a whole season. They CeriorHiU.8. kmmm.
adaptation to our physical, social and moral necessiPrayera— AHoraliaa of the Proas.
Oaniatota. M Me4'a*nr.
ties, we could not fail to refer its origin to Him who
The Celebrant,laying aside the chasuble, receives that may be a favorite in the Church, and most exten- unbelief in ita little bosom — no resistance yet put require do fresh water. — lb.
Chmeoanpu.J. \\ airmth
made man, and who knew his wants as his Creator from a Deacon the cram, covered with a black veil, sively a blessing to the world, is shorn of half his forth to the truth— no love at all for the mu’knesa
ft V.ft Wsrifcft
Vricher'tFerj.M*
Pea 3000 Years Old __ Mr. Grii one, of the
alone could know them. That it was made for man which is removed by degrees, and presentingit to the power and half his honor, by a fault which he perhaps rather than the light — nor had it yet fallen into that
dock Centre. P. Ostrander.
as naan, is proved by all its bearings upon all his Assistants, says, ** Ecceltgnum cruris.” Two Tenors may think it unnecessarilysevere gravely to evaaure. great condemnation which will attach to all who perighgHte Herbary, has succeeded in rearing peas from DonsvEfa,P. Von Dcr Vohrea.
wants.
answer. *• In.quo Solus,” and the whole choir, *• Ven- One snch example ought to be a sufficientwarning to ish because of unbelief, that their deeds are evil. It an r.gypt:an pea found in a vase in a mummy tomb, K Sprintrfirld. H 8. Wilkin*.
is interesting to know that God instituted circumci- probably 3000 years old ! He says of it : Thia pea
As a period of rest after six days* continuous toil, it ite A dor emus,” when all prostern themselves except all that behold it.— ChristianAdr. and Journal.
Erepu* S Klmore.
sion for the infant children of Jews, and at least suf- stems rightand let t, the mother stems being very strong, KlleuviUr. A. B I’reaaaa,
is indispensable to the laborer. W ithout this gracious the Celebrant,who, advancing to the Gospel side of
fered baptism for the infant children of those who so that 1 should imagine them capable of standing FiabkiH, Jaree* Given,
interval,his health and vigor prematurely decay, as the altar, uncovers the right arm of the cross, repeatJ
profess Christianity. Should the child die in infen. without the use of sticks. This pea ia in height about FrihkiU L*ndtuff. \Xm Brett.
certainly, although not as speedily, as if debarred from ing in a louder voice, ** Exec lignum cruets,” the choir
FrankfortA Mohawk. 8. Bar
1. Christ is an able and willing Saviour, who will cy, the use of baptism as a sign has never been
the refreshment of sleep ; anti health and vigor are responding as before
three feet, being fourteen inches from left to right ;
rearer,
in no wise cast out any soul that comes to him.
thwarted
by
it
;
and
may
we
not
be
permitted
to
ita
tradrila
are
wiry,
and
of
sufficient
strength
to
keep
Fann.
r. J. a Knight.
the poor man’s capital. The statistics now so great- 1
At the centre of the altar he nncovers it in full,
2. The grace of God, through Christ, is jierfectly indulge a ho(>e so pleasing, an that the nse of baptism
Panda.
J. B. Boret.
each other in a standing position when planted ia hid*
ly accumulated that we cease to gather them, showing saying in a still louder tone, •• Ecce lignum cruris,” the
free; that is, he requires no qualificationor merit in os a seal remain* in all ita entirencss— that He who
the fearful waste of life in those employments which same response being made for the last time. It is
rows.
Ita principle in bearing is curioas. having it* Ui'rreuntowa. Wre. Overboph,
NX
those who come. They are invited to apply to him
know bo such suspension,are full of warning and in- rl^en carried to the steps of the altar, the Pope and in all their guilt and pollution, that they may from his sanctionedthe affixing of it to a babe, will fulfil upon pod only on one side, so that it appears something like i Ghent. P. a.AVynkaop.
it the whole expressionof this ordinance : and when • grape-vinein miniature. — lb.
Guiidcrfend.tl B. Steel*.
struction. Sad. indeed, is the lot of the laborer with- alj present kneeling.
hands receive parti on aqd renovation.
I Gaarervnart. T. 8. MoU.
we couple with this the known dispositionof our Great
out this jubilee of the week, to recruit his exhausted
When the Pontiff has resumed his seat, his shoes gracious
3. There is no obiffin le in the way of any sinner’s Forerunner — the love that He manifested to children
Geneva. Wre. Gtftag.
energies ; when he may wipe the sweat from his brow, are taken oft. the cope ami mitre are laid aside, and
coming but what exiA iu himself. The door of mer on earth — how He suffered them to approach His
and lift up his body and lift up his spirit, alike bowed followed by the Assistant Bishops, he prays before
Herkimer.J. A. ftaahark.
cy caunot be set widffi-open than it is; the invitations |*erson— and lavished endearment and kindness upon rpHE attentionot Millers is iRvitod to a valuable mark
Hopewell.A. Puibrreoa.
down by daily toil.
the cross, and orders his attendant Knight to depose of Christ could not be more kind and full.
1
candy
invent* *4 and patented, far the proper cL unit
Hadron. A. V. V Kiting,
them in the streets of Jeru*alem— told Ilia disciples
Nor is this interval of repose, as a law of our phy- his offering, which is brought in a purse of red damThis
Ithaca, i. C. W- Hoe*.
4. The whole blame of the sinner’s ruin who refu- that the presence and company of such as these in
uow ia a*e. The thnroatrh
sical nature, leas necesemrylomuLlectual occupations. ask silk, fringed with gold
JanteariBe. A. P Gould.
ses to come to Christ, will lie at his own door. The
The mind most be statedly ualaden of its cares, as
The choir intones the Imprctjrria, composed by Pal- only obstacle is his own perverseness and unwitling- heaven formed one ingredient of the joy that waa set and it* great durability.<ti* ____ _ _
K inderlmok H Van
before Hun. Tell us if (’hristimiilydo not throw a fllro.) into her * hi. iu aiatpik-icy and easy mode of _
the body of it* burdens, or a similar penalty must be estrina. These are the kind, paternal reproaches of
n|M>At|Ui;r u* principal ail awta«> a. and give h jost claim* to pok
ness. Christ was willing to give life to his greatest pleasing radiance around an infant’s tomb
Lawverevflb*. C. 4
And
endured. The ordinary effects of systematic Tiola- God to the Jews, on their ingratitude. At the end of ensmiea, if they would come to him ; for he com
Lodi. John Itomutt.P M..
should any parent feci softened by the touching but a* ant oahvspteady the mum wortblom inveuthm* ba*
tious of the Lord’s Day, by men of business or prt>- each Improprium is sung the TVisogioa Sanctus Deus,
Livinvatan. J D. Fonda.
plains: 44 Ye will not come unto me that ye may remembrance of a light that twinkled a few short Eruatem
tiuuW uf onrtiffcatoq the* pruprimuni prefer *41
fese tonal men, are less clearness of perception and
Sanctus fortis, Sanctus hnmortalis,miserere nobis, by have life.”
Muntemnury . Ur. B. MiUepoogh.
there machine* upua re« h term* as wtll out only felly riww their Marbh town, C L. Van Dyck
moo
tits
under
his
roof,
and
at
the
end
of
its
little
periP°7cr ^ diecri mi nation, and soundness of judgment, one choir, in Greek, by another, in Latin. The Car5. The conversionof a single soul ia tl»e work of od, expired — we cannot think we venture too fer entire rnaAdmrv in them, bat at the same time relieve the par Mittev Uk>, J. Htevenaon.
and generally by a diminution of intellectual riaor ; dinals, Bishops, and other attendants proceed to the
God
only. The same power which caused light to when we say that he has only to persevere in the feith charer town all risk or expense In rase of failure Th.* propric Manhasreft. W Moffatt.
often followed by a sudden breaking down of the adoration : the candles are lighted, and the cross is
tore prepare to erect the machine*, and let there nre upon trial
shine out of darkness, must shine into our hearts and in the following of the gospel, and that very Ught far a snMeDat length ot time fairly to tori (here, and rimoW they Muldlcbonfh.P 8
overtasked mental feculties ; in other instances,the replaced on the altar. The hnpropria finish with the
( motion is a work proper to God only ; but conversion
Newburgh, T. Jearop.
will again shine upon him in heaven. The blossom
results are lunacy or self-murder.In short, moral adoration.
is m 44 new creation.”and requires power as really
N Hackensack.C. Van Ore*
which whither’d here upon its stalk has been transand religiousconsideration* apart, nothing is gained by
JPreceosi— to else Pa alia* Chapel.
7510 Nrerea J M H.ilmm W
divine as that by which die worlds were formed.
planted tliere to a place of endurance, and it will
a violation of the Divine command — a truth often
nure 25 to 30
Now Bariev. B. Tr^ptoffsa.
The chanters lead to the •* Sain Regia,” and stop
6.
God
has
directed
the
gospel
to be preached to
learned too late. If a man would make the most of at the door of the Pauline Chapel. They are followthere gladden that eye which uow weeps out the
New Pahs. B Van Warenen.
creature
without
discrimination
;
and
every
one
agony of an affection that has been sorely wounded;
himself in all respects, he will do well to remember ed by the Esquires, Procurators General, Private
Soto
Min.
New
York
,
Patruun's
Mill,
Albany
.
and
P
K.
are
•
who hears it has a divine warrant to receive it ; and and in the name of Him who, if on earth, would hare
J. A.
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Chaplains,Coasts to rial Advocates, Private Chamberbe does, he has the faithfulness of God pledged for wept along with them, do we bid all believers to Bor- Mill PhtladH
But the demands of our moral ami social nature lains, Auditors of the Rota, dec. The Sabdeacon, if
Wantons
Nan* iili. L. I- P Lmjssw.
his everlasting salvation.
row not even as others which have no hope, but to The share
for the blessings of a sanctified Sabbath are still more with the cross uncovered, between two Voters
“ I' »brrfnnd. Kurt UM*
7.
As
the efficacy of the Word depends on the en8. DUNN, in Water *l
7—
farritoD A-ireret
imperative, and take hold of higher result*. We can- °f the Signature, carrying lights ; the Cardinal Deacomfort in the ^thought of ^tha| country where
ergy
of
the
Holy
Spirit, all Christians should be
Peekriud, Dr. Wrothroak.
not dispense with this pause from the ceaseless pur- co®*» Priests and Bishops; the Cardinal Celebrant, incessant sod fervent in their supplicationsfor this
T>ETKR A. H. JACKSON,
PiMV.'hkeeprie.8 Uhi.
suit of pleasure,gain or distinction— we need it to and the Sovereign Pontiff, followed by the officers of
t Ctotoeafa* Agumt. New York.
Pitta*. BSpirit of grace to be poured out, that sinners may be
ibtamsd 9m Band mod Mortgage
moderate onr passions, to chasten our desires, to puflu:
converted.
an<* Generals qf religiousorders.
AH ovrirrelr*In hi* Box at the
The babe she lost in infancy,
^J^oriwyW^w General gy
H.
rify our motives, to elevate our aims, and to seek the
™rHen arrived at the chapel, ten candles are lighted.
a 8. Hi
of th* ft. d.
8. We have encouragementto hope that the time
Hath
she
not
then
for pain* and fenra—
ICT
salvation of our souls. It is here the Sabbath chiefly The P ope kneels and prays before the holy sacrament. is coming, and perhaps drawing near, when converThe day of wo, the watchful night—
VreL-re
discloses the divinity of its origin and the benevolence Moosignor Sacrists receives the key from the
LUC Cole
sions will be multi phed fer beyond the e
&CFBRKNCK.
— John . /renew.
John
For all tor •arrow*, all tor tear*.
' W.fl Boot.
of its purpose.
brant, opens the sepulchre, while the Pope pteces in- J former ages ; when the Jews shall,
shall, as
as a nation, obtain I
ft*q.: Joreph (J. Cogswell, Ere Abrahare Van
It speaks in God’s name to the tide of world iness
111 Vi
cense in thy thurible, and thrice incensesi the host. | mercy of the Lord, mad when all the kingdoms of this |
John D. Keeoft Bw+l LeooattiV Kip Ka*
/on a. aftAY,
Chalmers.
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